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WASHINGTON: The US 
midterms elections are now 
inching closer to their final 
results. And despite sever-
al exit polls predicting that 
Joe Biden’s Democratic 
Party will lose badly, they 
did much better than every-
one’s expectations.  Even 
though Donald Trump and 
the Republicans thought 
they would bring some form 
of ‘red wave’ and wrest 
control of both the Houses 
of Congress, they seem to 
have minimal gains. The 
Republican Party on Thurs-
day remained close to win-
ning enough seats to gain 
a majority in the House, 
but the control of the Sen-
ate remained up for grabs. 
Either party could secure a 
Senate majority with wins 
in both Nevada and Arizona 
- where the races were too 
early to call. More than 24 
hours after polls closed in 
the United States midterm 
elections, several key ques-
tions remain unanswered 
– most importantly which 
party will control the House 
of Representatives and the 

Senate. While Republicans 
are still favoured to take the 
435-seat House – although 
likely with a smaller mar-
gin than they had projected 
– the Senate still remains a 
toss up. For both chambers, 
a handful of yet-to-be called 
races will decide control. 
As of Thursday, 184 House 
seats were called in Demo-
crats’ favour, with 207 called 
for Republicans. A party 
needs to reach 218 seats to 
control the chamber. In the 
Senate, 48 seats had been 
called for Democrats and 
49 for Republicans, leaving 
just three races outstanding. 
Democrats need to reach 
50 seats to have a majority 
because the vice president 
serves as a tie breaker in the 
chamber. Several other key 
state level races still remain 
undetermined. President 
Biden leaves Thursday for 
a week-long trip that will 
see him meet with allies and 
competitors alike during 
a series of major summits 
— including a face-to-face 
meeting with Chinese Pres-
ident Xi Jinping. It’s a trip 

that will focus on Biden’s 
major foreign policy prior-
ities: climate change, coun-
tering China’s global influ-
ence, and trying to curb the 
damage caused by Russia’s 
war on Ukraine. And he’s 
likely to have a more re-
ceptive audience after his 
party defied expectations in 
the midterm elections this 
week. “It will give Biden 
a feeling that he has may-
be a little bit of wind at his 
back,” said Zack Cooper, a 
senior fellow at the Amer-
ican Enterprise Institute, 
a conservative think-tank. 
“Republicans look to have a 
margin in the House of Rep-
resentatives, but it was less 
of a loss than I think many 
had expected for the Demo-
crats.” Big losses for Demo-
crats in the midterms would 
have likely raised concerns 
among allies about Biden’s 
staying power — and fears 
about a quick return of the 
isolationist foreign policy 
of former President Don-
ald Trump. Interestingly, 
a Pennsylvania lawmaker, 
Antony DeLuca who died 

of cancer last month has 
won by a landslide in the 
ongoing US midterm elec-
tions. DeLuca who died of 
lymphoma on October 9 
aged 85 – according to the 
Daily Mail – represented 
a Pittsburgh suburb in the 
lower house of the state leg-
islature as a democrat. The 
lawmaker’s death came too 
late to get his name erased 
from the ballot in Tuesday’s 
nationwide US legislative 
elections. After the count-
ing of the ballots, DeLuca 
retained his seat with 86 
percent of the votes out of 
98 percent of the ballots 
counted. “While we’re in-
credibly saddened by the 
loss of Representative Tony 
DeLuca, we are proud to see 
the voters continue to show 
their confidence in him and 
his commitment to Demo-
cratic values by reelecting 
him posthumously,” the 
Pennsylvania Democratic 
Party said. A special elec-
tion, however, will now be 
held to ultimately decide 
who gets DeLuca’s seat. 
(Agencies)

– US Midterm Elections –

Republicans inch towards victory in House; 
Senate control hangs in balance

– Biden vows to work with Republicans.
– The midterms went better than expected for Biden. Now he’s traveling to Asia.

– Dead politician re-elected in midterm elections.

TOKYO: Japan and the United 
States began a major joint military 
exercise on Thursday in southern 
Japan as the allies aim to step up 
readiness in the face of China's in-
creasing assertiveness and North 
Korea's intensifying missile launch-
es. The biennial "Keen Sword" drills 
kicked off at a Japanese air base 
in southern Japan and will also be 
held in several other locations in 
and around Japan through Nov. 19. 
poster. About 26,000 Japanese and 

10,000 American troops, as well 
as 30 vessels and 370 aircraft from 
both sides, are to participate in the 
drills, according to the Japanese 
Defense Ministry. Australia, Britain 
and Canada will also join parts of 
the drills, it said. Joint field train-
ings that include amphibious land-
ing exercises are planned on south-
western Japanese remote islands, 
including Tokunoshima, Amami 
and Tsutarajima, as Japan has been 
bolstering its defense capability in 

the region amid growing tensions 
over China. China has reinforced 
its claims to virtually the entire 
South China Sea by constructing 
artificial islands equipped with mil-
itary installations and airfields. Bei-
jing also claims a string of islands 
that are controlled by Japan in the 
East China Sea, and has stepped up 
military harassment of self-ruled 
Taiwan, which it says is part of Chi-
na to be annexed by force if neces-
sary. (Agencies)

TEHRAN: Iran has 
developed a hyper-
sonic missile capable 
of penetrating all de-
fence systems, Gener-
al Amirali Hajizadeh, 
the commander of its 
Revolutionary Guards 
aerospace unit, claimed 
on Thursday. Hyper-
sonic missiles, like tra-
ditional ballistic mis-
siles which can deliver 
nuclear weapons, can 
fly more than five times 
the speed of sound. 
"This hypersonic bal-
listic missile was de-
veloped to counter air 

defence shields," Ha-
jizadeh said, quoted by 
Iran's Fars news agen-
cy. "It will be able to 
breach all the systems 
of anti-missile defence," 
said the general, add-
ing that he believed it 
would take decades be-
fore a system capable 
of intercepting it is de-
veloped. "This missile, 

which targets enemy 
anti-missile systems, 
represents a great gen-
erational leap in the 
field of missiles." The 
announcement comes 
after Iran admitted on 
Saturday that it had 
sent drones to Russia, 
but said it had done so 
before the Ukraine war. 
(Agencies)

OTTAWA: Canada will soon announce 
a new Indo-Pacific strategy to chal-
lenge China on human rights issues 
while cooperating with the world’s 
second-biggest economy on climate 
change and other shared goals, for-
eign minister Melanie Joly said. Can-
ada sees relations with Indo-Pacific 
countries as vital to national security 
and its economic and environmental 
goals, Joly said in Toronto ahead of an 
official trip to the region. China was an 

“increasingly disruptive, global pow-
er” Joly said, and would need to be a 
major part of the Indo-Pacific strategy 
expected to be announced within the 

next month. “It’s sheer size and influ-
ence makes cooperation necessary to 
address the world’s existential pres-
sures such as global health, nuclear 
non-proliferation, climate change, and 
biodiversity loss,” she added. Diplo-
matic tensions between Canada and 
China have been running high since 
the detention of Huawei Technologies 
executive Meng Wanzhou in 2018 and 
Beijing’s subsequent arrest of two Ca-
nadians on spying charges. (Agencies)

Japan, US hold joint arms drills amid China, North Korea worry

Iran says it has developed hypersonic missile

Canada readies new Indo-Pacific strategy amid tense China ties

India to supply  
howitzers to Armenia

NEW DEHLI: After the sale of 
Pinaka multi-barrel rocket launch-
ers to Armenia, another Indian ar-
tillery system has secured export 
orders, with Kalyani Strategic Sys-
tems announcing a $155-million 
deal from an undisclosed overseas 
customer, Report informs, citing 
India's The Economic Times. The 
155 mm artillery gun, which has 
been indigenously designed and 
manufactured, will be delivered 
to Armenia over the next three 
years. India has signed a $250 mil-
lion (over Rs 2000 crore) deal to 
export anti-tank rockets and oth-
er ammunition to Armenia, apart 
from the rocket launchers.

LONDON: Prime Minister Shahbaz 
Sharif and PML-N supremo Nawaz 
Sharif vowed to not bow before PTI's 
pressure for early elections, the latest 
reports say. The Sharifs have made 
this decision during their meeting at 
Avenfield flats four hours. The devel-
opment has taken place after PM She-
hbaz reached the UK from Egypt trip 
for the COP27 climate conference. 
The sources said that both Nawaz 
and Shehbaz held a long meeting of 
three hours. Maryam, Suleman Shar-
if, Hasan and Hussain Nawaz and 
rest of the family members were also 
present there in the meeting. No one 
from the party was asked to join the 
meeting. The sources said that Nawaz 
Sharif asked Shahbaz to “continue 

doing his best to take Pakistan out of 
the economic crisis and “not succumb 
to any kind of pressure. They also de-
cided that the elections would be held 
on time and PTI chief Imran Khan’s 
planned march on Islamabad will be 
dealt with legally, shared the source. 
The sources said that the PM would 
meet Nawaz and other party leaders 
again today. This visit to London is the 
third such trip since Shahbaz became 
prime minister in April. Sharif’s visit 
to London comes two weeks before 
the end of Pakistan Army chief Qa-
mar Javed Bajwa’s tenure. The army 
chief is set to retire on November 29. 
Both brothers would also discuss the 
matter of army chief's appointment in 
their meeting, they add. (Agencies)

ABU DHABI: Binghatti announced 
a project to develop the world’s tall-
est residential structure in Dubai 
— Burj Binghatti Jacob & Co Res-
idences. The UAE developer, which 
has an investment portfolio exceed-
ing Dh7 billion, said it is going to 
introduce a new era in uber-luxury 
living by launching ultra-luxury 
Dubai skyscraper in cooperation 
with Jacob & Co. However, no time-
frame is given to complete the proj-
ect. “This unparalleled skyscraper 
aims to set a record as one of the 
tallest residential constructions in 
the world,” according to a Bing-
hatti statement. In a great leap up-
wards, the property developer said 
ultra-luxury skyscraper will stand 
opulently in the heart of Dubai’s 
most eminent financial district, 
Business Bay. The proposed design 
comprises over 100 stories that are 
made of lavish two-bedroom and 
three-bedroom residences. Mu-

hammad Binghatti, CEO and head 
of Architecture of Binghatti, high-
lights the landmark project and co-
operation with watchmaking and 
jewelry brand Jacob & Co and coins 
a new term in upper-crust real es-
tate – hypertower. “Today marks 
the significant partnership of two 
like-minded brands, both on an 
ever-striving pursuit of absolute el-
egance. Both our brands are born 
from the sheer desire to achieve 
what breaks boundaries,” Binghatti 
said. (Agencies)

KIEV/MOSCOW: Moscow announced 
Thursday it had begun retreating 
from Ukraine's southern city of Kher-
son as Kyiv said it had recaptured a 
dozen villages in the strategic Black 
Sea region. "The Russian troop units 
are manoeuvring to prepared position 
on the left bank of the Dnipro river in 
strict accordance with the approved 
plan," the Russian defence minis-
try said. Ukrainian officials have 
remained wary since Moscow first 
signalled late Wednesday that it was 
pulling forces from the west bank of 
the Dnipro river in Kherson, in what 
would be major Russian setback in 
a region Vladimir Putin claimed to 
have annexed. Ukrainian troops have 
for weeks been capturing villages en 
route to the main city in the epony-
mous region, while Kremlin-installed 
leaders in Kherson have been pulling 
out civilians in what Kyiv has called il-
legal deportations. More than 100,000 
Russian military personnel have been 
killed or wounded in Ukraine, with 
Kyiv’s forces likely suffering similar 
casualties, top US General Mark Mil-
ley said Wednesday. “You’re looking 
at well over 100,000 Russian soldiers 
killed and wounded,” Milley said 
in remarks at the Economic Club of 
New York. “Same thing probably 
on the Ukrainian side.”  The figures 
provided by Milley which could not 
be independently confirmed are the 
most precise to date from the US 
government more than eight months 
into the war. Russia's decision to with-
draw troops from near the southern 

Ukrainian city of Kherson is a pos-
itive step, Turkish President Tayyip 
Erdogan said on Thursday. Erdogan 
was responding to a question about 
prospects of talks between Moscow 
and Kyiv at a news conference before 
departing on a visit to Uzbekistan for 
a Turkic states summit. Italy does not 
rule out new measures to provide fur-
ther military support for Ukraine but 
these are not on table at the moment, 
its defence minister told Il Messagge-
ro daily in an interview published on 
Thursday. Guido Crosetto also said he 
would reiterate Italy’s commitment to 
NATO and its support for Kyiv in a 
meeting in Rome with the alliance’s 
chief Jens Stoltenberg later in the day. 
The UK said it had frozen assets to-
gether worth £18 billion (RM96.2 bil-
lion) held by Russian oligarchs, other 
individuals and entities sanctioned for 
Moscow’s invasion of Ukraine. The 
frozen Russian assets were 6 billion 
pounds more than the amount report-
ed across all other British sanctions 
regimes. “We have imposed the most 
severe sanctions ever on Russia and it 
is crippling their war machine,” said 
Andrew Griffith, a junior government 
minister in the Treasury. “Our mes-
sage is clear: we will not allow Putin 
to succeed in this brutal war.” The 
administration of US President Joe 
Biden has rebuffed Kiev’s requests to 
provide it with state-of-the-art drones 
over concerns that doing so could es-
calate the Ukraine conflict, the Wall 
Street Journal reported on Wednes-
day, citing sources. (Agencies)

Nawaz, Shehbaz agree to not bow before 
PTI'S pressure for early elections

Dubai to build world's tallest residential skyscraper

100,000 Russian troops killed, wounded in Ukraine, says US general

Ukraine claims gains after Kherson pullout starts 
– Erdogan says Russian withdrawal from Kherson is a positive step.

– Further military aid for Ukraine not on the table so far – Italy.
– Britain says it has frozen £18b worth of Russian assets.
– US refuses to send advanced drones to Ukraine – WSJ.
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Emergency Numbers
Organization Phone No
Rescue 1122 HQrs 091-2264224-25
Rescue 1122 
Mardan

0937-9230770

Fire Brigade Cantt: 091-9212534

Fire Brigade City 091-2566666
Police Emergency 091-9212222
Edhi Ambulance 091-2214575
Red Crescent 
Ambulance

091-2210836

Emergency 
Ambulance

091-2590846

Civil Defence, 
Peshawar

091-9212176

Lady Reading 
Hospital

091-9211430

HMC Peshawar 091-9217140-46
KTH Peshawar 091-9216340-8
Irnam Hospital 091-9216115
Mission Hospital 091-2212371
Al-Khidmat 
Hospital

091-2215945

Fauji Foundation 
Hospital

091-9212771-4

Frontier 
Foundation Blood 
Services

091-5703463

Hamza 
Foundation, 
Peshawar

091-5841632

Sui Gas, Peshawar 091-9213016
Wapda Complaint 
Peshawar

091-9212041

PIA, Peshawar 091-9213351
Airport Inquiry 114
Railway Inquiry 117

FOREX RATES
Currency Buying Selling

US Dollar 225.4 225.6

China Yuan 30.64 30.89

Japanese Yen 1.48 1.53

Saudi Riyal 62.5 63.1

U.A.E Dirham 64.6 65.2

UK Pound 267 269.5

Euro 234 236

Australian Dollar 144.89 146.14

Canadian Dollar 165.35 166.7

GOLD PRICE IN PAK
Gold Rate 24K Gold 22K Gold 21K Gold 18K Gold 

Per Tola 
Gold

Rs. 
142200 

Rs. 
130349 

Rs. 
124425 

Rs. 
106650

Per 10 
Gram 

Rs. 
121900 

Rs. 
111741 

Rs. 
106663 

Rs.  
91425

Per Gram 
Gold 

Rs.  
12190 

Rs.  
11174 

Rs.  
10666 

Rs.  
9143

Per 
Ounce 

Rs. 
345600 

Rs. 
316798 

Rs. 
302400 

Rs. 
259200

Embracing new technology, tools must for uplift: Alvi

Peshawar’s Chapli Kabab amuses German ambassador

KP CM announces special package of Rs 5m for family of Rahim

PESHAWAR: President Arif Alvi on 
Thursday said that trust and con-
fidence of people in the insurance 
system is a must for a stable econ-
omy and prosperity of the country. 
He was speaking as chief guest at a 
seminar titled “Role of Federal In-
surance Ombudsman in provision of 
effective justice” organized by Fed-
eral Insurance Ombudsman at Gov-
ernor House Khyber Pakhtunkhwa. 
Among other distinguished partici-
pants, the seminar was attended by 
Speaker KP Assembly and Acting 
Governor, Mushtaq Ahmed Ghani 
and Federal Insurance Ombuds-
man, Dr. Muhammad Khawar Ja-
meel. The President said that steps 
should be taken to increase the ratio 
of insurance in GDP for which ed-

ucating people and building their 
confidence on insurance is very es-
sential for a vibrant economy. He 
said that alternation dispute reso-
lution system (ADP) is the best effi-
cient system adopted by the Federal 
Insurance Ombudsman to provide 
quick justice to insurance policy 
holders and resolve their monetary 
disputes instantly. He said that as a 
parliamentarian from 2013-2018, he 

worked hard to evolve ADR system 
for the benefit of people as tens of 
thousands of cases were pending in 
courts, adding litigation in courts is 
lengthy as well as costly process to 
get justice. President Arif Alvi said 
that we have to adjust our system 
what people want to settle their dis-
putes. He appreciated all five feder-
al ombudsman offices for resolving 
all complaints within 60 days. He 
stressed the need of embracing new 
technology, tools and innovations 
to compete with other countries. 
Federal Insurance Ombudsman, Dr. 
Khawar Jamel said that his organi-
zation is playing important role in 
provision of justice to every citizen 
without hiring any lawyer and with-
out any monetary cost. (APP)

PESHAWAR: The German Ambas-
sador in Pakistan Alfred Grannas 
has been a big fonder of Peshawar’s 
Chapli Kabab as admitted by him in 
a social media post, the other day. 
Alfred Grannas, in his twitter mes-
sage said, reaching in seconds from 
the big frying pan to his plate, he had 
never tasted such delicious ‘kababs’ 
prior to these. Despite being fried in 
minimal spices, he said these kababs 
were filled with a unique taste. Gran-
nas also put a question in his tweet if 

someone could tell him why this de-
licious food is called “Chapli Kabab”. 
On the other hand, people associated 

with social media have widely lauded 
the love and acknowledgement of the 
German Ambassador for Pakistani 
food. Some of the people in their 
tweets said praising the Pakistani 
food by the German Ambassador in 
an urdu tweet shows how much he 
is amused by the Pakistani culture 
and foods. Some of the tweets said, 
the German Ambassador considers 
Pakistan as a safe country for him 
where he can candidly enjoy the 
taste of different foodstuffs. (APP)

PESHAWAR: Chief Minister Khy-
ber Pakhtunkhwa has announced 
a special package of Rs.5 million 
and government jobs for the family 
members of the late Rahimuddin, 
who was killed by armed assailants 
due to heated political debate that 
took place on passenger coaster on 
Swat Motorway last week. He was 
chairing a special meeting regard-
ing the tragic incident, during which 
a person was killed and his broth-
er was injured. Special Assistant to 
Chief Minister for Prisons Shafiullah 
Khan, MNA Syed Mehboob Shah, 

Principal Secretary to Chief Minister 
Amjad Ali Khan, Commissioner Mal-
akand, RPO Mardan, DPO Mardan 
and other concerned officials attend-
ed the meeting. The family members 
of the deceased were also present on 
the occasion. The forum was briefed 
in detail about the various aspects of 
the incident, including the progress 
made on the arrest of absconders 
involved in the incident. The Chief 
Minister directed the authorities con-
cerned to take swift action ensuring 
early arrest of the fugitives and made 
it clear that those involved in the 

gruesome murder should be brought 
to book at all costs. The Chief Minis-
ter further directed them to complete 
the prosecution process effectively 
and said that providing justice to the 
bereaved family is the first priority, 
adding that all available resources 
should be utilized for this purpose.
On this occasion, the Chief Minister 
also extended his heartfelt sympa-
thies to the bereaved family and an-
nounced a special package of Rs.5 
million and government jobs for the 
family members of the late Rahimud-
din. (APP)

198 new dengue cases reported from KP

Dry weather forecast for Khyber Pakhtunkhwa

LG Minister Faisal Amin inaugurates  
Namak Mandi parking skyline plaza

Dying cinemas of Peshawar
A matter of great concern for film lovers

Fund to COMSATS  
varsity released

12 milk sellers arrested 
for adulteration

Chemical dept UET interacts with students 

PESHAWAR: In Khyber Pakh-
tunkhwa, 198 new cases of dengue 
fever have been reported, said a re-
port from the Health Department on 
Thursday. According to the report, 
the total number of dengue cas-
es in the province has touched the 
figure of 20,616 during the current 
year while 19,529 patients recov-
ered from the disease. In the prov-
ince, the number of active dengue 
cases was 1072, the report said, 

adding that during the last 24 hours 
85 cases were reported from Pesha-
war while 31 from Mardan, 19 from 
Haripur and 18 from Kohat district. 
During the last 24 hours, the report 
said 18 new patients were admitted 
to the hospitals, adding that current-
ly, 48 patients were under treatment 
in different hospitals. During the 
current year 17 people have died of 
dengue fever in the province, the re-
port said. (APP)

PESHAWAR: The Provincial Me-
teorological Center Peshawar on 
Thursday predicted that dry weath-
er is expected in the whole province, 
while cold in the hilly areas during 
the next 24 hours. It said that shal-
low fog in some pockets in the morn-
ing hours is likely to occur in Swabi, 
Mardan and Charsadda districts. 
During the last 24 hours, scattered 
rain-wind-thunderstorm occurred at 
Hazara, Malakand, Kohat and Pe-
shawar divisions. Rain recorded at 
different places of the province was 
as Pattan 18mm, Kalam 16mm, Dir 
10mm, Khar Bajaur 09mm, Malam 
Jabba 07mm, Balakot, Pasht Bajaur 

(each) 05mm, Tirah 04mm, Kakul 
03mm, Cehrat 02mm, Parachinar 
and Mohmand Dam (each) 01mm. 
The maximum and minimum tem-
peratures recorded at different sta-
tions of the Khyber Pakhtunkhwa 
were as Peshawar City 22/11, Chi-
tral 16/04, Timergara 18/11, Dir 
13/02, Mirkhani 17/08, Kalam 05/-
3, Drosh 16/06, Saidu Sharif 17/08, 
Pattan 14/09, Malam Jabba 06/03, 
Takht Bhai 21/10, Kakul 13/05, Bal-
akot 15/06, Parachinar 23/07, Bannu 
26/11 , Cherat 17/06 and D.I. Khan 
28/15. The lowest temperature re-
corded in the province was -03 C in 
Kalam. (APP)

PESHAWAR: Khyber Pakhtunkhwa 
Local Government, Elections and 
Rural Development Minister Sardar 
Faisal Amin Gandapur on Thurs-
day inaugurated the long-standing 
mega project Parking Skyline Na-
mak Mandi in Peshawar city during 
a simple but impressive ceremony 
held in premises of the newly con-
structed Plaza at Namak Mandi 
Chowk. Provincial Finance and 
Health Minister Taimur Saleem 
Jhagra, Environment Minister Ish-
tiaq Urmar and former member of 
the National Assembly Haji Shau-
kat Ali besides Peshawar MPs, local 
government representatives and lo-
cal traders and shopkeepers partic-
ipated in the opening ceremony in 
large numbers while later the City 
Mayor Haji Zubair Ali also joined 
the Minister of Local Government 
during media briefing. This mod-
ern parking skyline at Namak Man-
di downtown busy area has been 
completed by Peshawar Develop-
ment Authority at a cost of Rs 381 
million. The Skyline Parking Pla-
za is a 10-storey building with 116 

commercial centers and shops. The 
parking lot has a parking capacity 
of 200 vehicles which is connect-
ed with CCT cameras and modern 
automated system. The plaza also 
has two lifts for passengers and a 
powerful standby generator facility, 
while ramps have also been con-
structed for the disabled. Speak-
ing to the media on this occasion, 
Sardar Faisal Amin Gandapur said 
that the completion of the park-
ing plaza will help in overcoming 
the serious traffic problem in this 
congested commercial area, while 
parking facilities have been made 
mandatory in the city during all new 
constructions and shopping pla-
zas. However, he said, where ever 
necessary, more parking plazas 
will also be constructed. The Local 
Government Minister said that the 
provincial government is seriously 
trying to restore the beauty and his-
torical grandeur of Peshawar city, 
but it is the common duty of all and 
sundry to fully support the govern-
ment to enhance the splendors of 
the provincial capital. (APP)

PESHAWAR: Once known as the city 
of cinemas and artists, Peshawar has 
started losing the decades-old cinema 
houses, which have been converted 
into trade and commercial plazas 
depriving thousands of film lovers 
from entertainment. Peshawar, which 
produced many international leg-
endary artists including Bollywood 
superstars Yousaf Khan alias Dalip 
Kumar, Raj Kapoor, Lollywood fa-
mous actors Qavi Khan and Firdous 
Jamal, has lost seven cinemas due 
to lack of production of new films 
in Urdu and Pashto, high property 
taxes on cinemas, security concerns, 
rising trend of social media and com-
mercialization. Out of 15 cinemas in 
Peshawar, the seven oldest cinema 
houses including Shabistan (Firdus), 
Palwasha, Capital, Falak Sair, Nov-
elty, Metro, Sabrina and Ihsrat were 
demolished and converted into trade 
and commercial centres and hotels for 
monetary gains. The remaining few 
cinemas in Peshawar City including 
Arshad Cinema, Sabreena, Aaeena, 
Naz and Shama also seemed mostly 

deserted due to the unavailability of 
new films, high-production film cost, 
pathetic seating facilities and unsat-
isfactory approach of the provincial 
government towards the film indus-
try. “I came to Peshawar to watch 
my favorite Pashto film ‘Sitamgar’ at 
Arshad Cinema after the closure of 
two cinemas including ‘Taj’ in Mar-
dan,” said Amjad Khan (33), a Pashto 
film lover and resident of Babu Mo-
hallah in Mardan City told APP. Am-
jad said that he and his friends were 
planning to move to Rawalpindi and 
Lahore on weekend to watch some 
new movies in a relatively better cin-

ema environment. Besides Peshawar, 
four cinemas in Nowshera were also 
closed down, he added. Samad Khan, 
a resident of Barikot Swat, said that 
he came to Peshawar to watch his fa-
vorite Pashto movie as all the cinemas 
except Swat were closed, adding that 
there was no cinema in Charsadda 
district. Gohar Khan, Manager Sabri-
na Cinema, informed APP that he was 
screening two shows a day of Pashto 
movie ‘Badmashi Na Manum’ at Rs. 
200 per ticket only, adding that there 
were hardly 50 people in the cinema 
hall which was “highly discouraging”. 
(APP)

PESHAWAR: Director Comsats 
University Abottabad, Professor 
Maroof Shah and Secretary Work-
ers Welfare board (WWB) Khyber 
Pakhtunkhwa, Irfanullah Wazir 
Thursday discussed matters re-
lating to scholarships of students 
and agreed upon a procedure to 
address issues of delayed release 
of funds. Director Comsats said 
that university is striving to impart 
quality education to students en-
abling them to compete in various 
field of contemporary world. He 
said that Workers Welfare Board 
has released pending amount of 
Rs. 109.75 million including Rs. 
17 million for scholarships of stu-
dents. Speaking on the occasion, 
Secretary WWB appreciated ef-
forts of Comsats administration 
to facilitate students and assured 
to consider issue of delayed pay-
ments. He said that problems of 
Comsats varsity would be resolved 
keeping in view role of educational 
institution in promotion of quality 
education.(APP)

PESHAWAR: District adminis-
tration Peshawar arrested 12 
milk sellers for mixing water 
in milk and discarded 300 li-
tres of adulterated milk on 
Thursday. On directives of the 
Deputy Commissioner (DC) 
Peshawar, Shafiullah Khan, 
the officers of district admin-
istration carried out raids on 
milk shops in various locali-
ties of the district and arrested 
12 shopkeepers for mixing wa-
ter in milk. (APP)

PESHAWAR: The Department of 
Chemical UET Peshawar on Thurs-
day arranged an interactive session 
of students with the Vice Chancellor 
and other faculty members here. 
The opening ceremony of the Pa-
kistan Institute of Chemical Engi-
neers (PIChE-2022) was also held, 
wherein Vice Chancellor Prof. Dr If-
tikhar Hussain was the chief guest. 
In his address, the Vice-Chancellor 
said, “You owe a huge service to 
your parents and this country who 
have given you all opportunities to 
become successful in your career,” 
adding the department of Chemi-
cal Engineering had produced emi-
nent graduates who are serving the 
needs of the country. “We provide 
you with the best facilities in our 
limited resources,’’ he highlighted. 
He assured the full cooperation of 
the university and urged the stu-
dents to work hard with dedication 
to achieve their career goals. He 
said all our disciplines are accredit-

ed under the PEC’s Outcome-Based 
Education System (OBE) which 
“makes our graduates at par with 
international standards”. Prof. Dr 
Sahar Noor, Dean Faculty of Me-
chanical, Chemical and Industrial 
Engineering and Prof. Dr Muddasar 
Habib, Chairman Department of 
Chemical Engineering also spoke 
on the occasion. They urged the stu-
dents to learn good human practices 
besides getting technical education. 
“Engineering education will make 
you good engineers but learning 
soft skills will make you good hu-
man beings,” they stressed. Later, 
Prof. Dr Iftikhar Hussain inaugurat-
ed a well-equipped Gas Engineering 
Lab at the Department of Chemical 
Engineering, UET Peshawar. The 
lab is established as part of funding 
by Sui Northern Gas Pipelines Lim-
ited (SNGPL) to sponsor a Chair on 
Gas Engineering at the Department 
of Chemical Engineering, UET Pe-
shawar. (APP)
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Due to the political crisis, there is an option with the federal 
government to impose governor’s rule in Punjab, where the 
PTI is in power. What other options the government has in-
stead of governor rule, would it be better to have a joint sit-
ting among all the stakeholders to put the country out of the 
existing instability.  Punjab is the largest province in terms of 
population, there is political instability and it deepened after 
PTI chairman Imran Khan was targeted at Wazirabad while 
leading a long march towards Islamabad. Certainly, the assas-
sination attempt on Imran Khan has also raised many ques-
tions as well as confusion among the politicians. Following 
this ugly incident, the PTI workers resorted to protests, riots 
and burning which caused threat to peace. Now, in the con-
text of these circumstances, Governor Punjab Balighur Reh-
man’s statement that “Governor’s rule is an option in Punjab 
in case of anarchy” requires serious consideration. Address-
ing businessmen and industrialists and later talking to the 
media, Governor Punjab said that Punjab has also lodged a 
written complaint with the government about the attack on 
the governor’s house. He said that the constitutional term of 
the government will be completed on August 18, 2023 and the 
elections will be held on time. Though Governor Punjab’s re-
marks about imposing Governor’s rule is a warning message 
to the Pervez Elahi led- PTI government in Punjab. However, 
this option must be the last option. Because, it is clearly stated 
in the Constitution of Pakistan that in view of the circumstanc-
es Governor’s rule can be imposed in a province. Imposing 
governor’s rule for crushing political opponents will only add 
chaos at a time when the country is already suffering from so 
many problems. So it is better to let it go and not try to de-
track the democratic system.

Governor’s rule option in Punjab

EVER since Pakistan became a nu-
clear weapon state, Pakistan’s nu-
clear diplomacy has been in prac-
tice on the principles of restraint 
and responsibility. Pakistan was 
even reluctant to enter the club of 
nuclear weapon states but soon 
after India had conducted its first 
nuclear test in the year 1974, going 
nuclear became Pakistan’s strategic 
compulsion. India’s series of nucle-
ar tests in 1998 compelled Pakistan 
to demonstrate its nuclear weapon 
capability accordingly to restore 
the strategic balance in South Asia. 
The development of Pakistan’s nu-
clear weapon capability primarily 
serves the purpose of a credible 
and reliable defence against the 
existential threat from India and to 
maintain peace and stability in the 
region. After the inevitable nuclear-
ization of South Asia, Pakistan has 
never been a part of any arms race 
in South Asia. Whereas India has 
always pushed Pakistan towards 
arms race and Pakistan has to ul-
timately work to restore balance 
in the region. Pakistan is carrying 
the onus of maintaining strategic 
stability in the region and main-
tains credible deterrent forces. The 
overt nuclearization of the region 
demonstrated that the nuclear de-
terrent capabilities of both states 
helped them to establish deterrence 
stability. This fact goes consistent 
with the assumption of deterrence 
theory that once the two adversar-
ies acquire nuclear deterrent capa-
bilities, the matters will stabilize. 
Pakistan attaches great importance 
to its nuclear deterrent capabili-
ty. The South Asia strategic envi-
ronment is shaped as such where 
the nuclear deterrence between 
the two neighbours has frozen the 
possibility of any all-out war. De-
spite little probability of such a 
war, the two states have been en-
gaged in perpetual arms race and 
strategic competition. Ever since 
the partition, Pakistan and India 

have found themselves in great 
confrontation with each other. The 
communal hatred and religious 
bias was also transformed into po-
litical aspirations that further lead 
to widening the gap between two 
states. This gap has only resulted 
in infusing mistrust and animosity 
towards each other. Moreover, the 
interplay of several international, 
regional, and local factors poses 
daunting challenges for deterrence 
stability in South Asia. Besides, In-
dia’s burgeoning behaviour in the 
region continuously pushes the 
region towards arms race, by the 
introduction advanced delivery sys-
tems, more risk-acceptant doctri-
nal shifts, missile defence systems, 
hypersonic missiles and tactical, 
sea-based (surface and submarine), 
and dual-capable nuclear systems 
all raise new challenges for the 
strategic instability in South Asia. 
The Indian aspirations to accu-
mulate maximum power based on 
its strategic partnerships with the 
technologically advanced countries 
in the world are characterized by 
the classic Indian strategic thinking 
to establish its hegemony in the re-
gion. The introduction of new tech-
nology would only bring instability 
in the region, and would eventual-
ly greet the arms race, which is an 
expensive game and would result 
only in chaos in the already volatile 
south Asian region. Furthermore, 
the concept of deterrence would 
be ruled out, as the fear of mutual 
vulnerability would be diminished, 
and one side feeling vulnerable on 
the other could go for the offen-
sive first strike; or out of the fear 
of attack, the other side could ul-
timately strike first. Moreover, for 
neutralizing the defensive posture, 
due to India’s offensive burgeoning 
behaviour, effective countermea-
sures would be taken by Pakistan, 
and resultantly arms race will rise 
in the region. “The history of our 
strategic force development clearly 

indicates that Pakistan has never 
allowed this (strategic) balance to 
be disturbed to our disadvantage; 
we have always found effective 
solutions to redress induced imbal-
ances from time to time,” has been 
reiterated by Lt.Gen (R) Khalid Kid-
wai. Pakistan’s nuclear doctrine is 
primarily India centric and is aimed 
at deterring possible aggression 
from the eastern border. Pakistani 
leadership is cognizant of the grow-
ing conventional asymmetries vis-
à-vis India and therefore resolves to 
not adhere to ‘no-first-use’ option. 
Pakistani leadership intentionally 
exercises ambiguity with regards to 
country’s willingness to use nucle-
ar weapons in order to additionally 
strengthen the credibility of nuclear 
deterrence. The nuclear deterrent 
of Pakistan is believed to be based 
on the principle of credible mini-
mum deterrence. The introduction 
of full-spectrum deterrence does 
not in general negate the guidelines 
of credible minimum deterrence; 
rather the former compliments the 
latter. Since Pakistan is committed 
to ensure the credibility of its nu-
clear deterrent, which is expected 
to deter possible aggression of any 
sort – be it conventional or nuclear – 
the adoption of full-spectrum deter-
rence is by no means a violation of 
minimalism rather it reinforces the 
credibility of country’s deterrence. 
The full-spectrum deterrence is an 
implication of India’s aggressive 
military thinking. Therefore, in or-
der to strengthen deterrence stabil-
ity of the region, it is first import-
ant that the two countries refrain 
from devising aggressive military 
doctrines and postures. It is also 
the need of the hour that two states 
enter into some meaningful arms 
control mechanism that could help 
them mitigate differences and ex-
plore the possibilities of coopera-
tion.

Courtesy Pakistan Observer

Women in Pakistan are barred from 
participating in any political, social 
and economic affair with full liber-
ty and independence. Though they 
possess the fundamental rights of 
being a citizen of the country simi-
lar to their male counterparts, they 
are never given the free will to play 
a role in the development of their 
country. Experts have observed 
that many women in Pakistan still 
do not have national ID cards that 
seize hold of their identity as true 
citizens of the country and legit-
imately deprive them to take part 
in any indigenous activity (social, 
political, or economic). An identity 
card usually recognises the identi-
ty of a person and labels them as 
a verified/authorised citizen of the 
country; giving him a legitimate 
reason to gain access to public re-
sources and enjoy public services 
exercising the fundamental rights 
that the state grants him under 
the Constitution. When women do 
not own ID cards, they cannot be 
called authorised citizens of the 
land since they cannot take part in 
any activity related to public life. 
According to Trust for Democrat-
ic Education and Accountability, a 
non-profit organization, almost 2.6 
million women in KP province only 
do not possess National ID cards. 
The other provinces might tell the 
same tale about women being de-
prived of equal identification in 
public life. There was a survey con-
ducted by the KP government un-
der the aegis of the United Nations 
Development Programme(UNDP) 
in the year 2020 that revealed very 
worrisome details about the status 
of women being unidentified cit-
izens of the country. The survey 
elaborated on the issues on large 
scale, which uncovered the reasons 
for such a deplorable state of af-
fairs. The prevalent gender dispar-
ity and sociocultural norms place 
restrictions on women due to which 
they do not possess or are unable 
to possess national ID cards. Such 
women are made forcefully de-

prived of enjoying health benefits 
under government schemes and 
exercising any right guaranteed 
by the Constitution. Since they are 
not considered an authorised citi-
zen, they cannot seek justice in the 
case of being maltreated nor are 
they given access to the legal jus-
tice system of the country. Mum-
taz Begum, a Pashtun advocate of 
women’s rights in Karachi, works 
for the protection of women’s 
rights and invites women from her 
ethnicity to discuss their problems 
as she believes they face large dis-
crimination and are given fewer 
opportunities. While portraying a 
sombre image of women who are 
denied ID cards in the country, she 
explained: “Nobody cares about 
women’s identity cards. Men only 
seek identity cards for women for 
their benefit, to obtain a piece of 
land or if they have some financial 
loss.” In a patriarchal society, wom-
en are highly dependent on men to 
exercise their will. According to 
Begum, some 70 per cent of Pash-
tun women are denied ID cards, 
which, she said, is ideally possible 
when men push their women to vis-
it identity card offices or they bribe 
the government officials to take 
benefits under their wife’s name 
that the state provides. As a wom-
an’s independence, finance and 
mobility are controlled by her hus-
band, those women who willingly 
want to have ID cards without the 
permission of their husbands are 
beaten by them and people in their 
community mock them to have 
such liberal views. In a conserva-
tive society such as that of Paki-
stan, having an ID card and gain-
ing her rights is also regarded as a 
woman becoming liberal. Women 
form less than half of the popula-
tion of Pakistan but strictly remain 
prohibited from taking part in any 
field of public life that can bring 
them empowerment and financial 
security as well as strengthens the 
foundations of the country.
Courtesy Daily Times
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South Asian strategic stability
— By Amber Afreen Abid

Pakistani Women and Representation
— By Mehmil Khalid Kunwar

Global warming
Through the auspices of your fo-
rum, I would like to draw the atten-
tion of the people regarding global 
warming and its impact. Unfortu-
nately, Pakistan is one of the highly 
effected countries in the world by 
global warming. As we can see, the 

recent floods devastated huge parts 
of our country and left it in crisis 
during this difficult time. One of the 
major reasons behind the flood and 
land sliding /avalanche is the defor-
estation which directly effects the 
weather, making it warmer and also 
results in soil erosion. Our respon-
sibility as a citizen of Pakistan is to 

get awareness about such issues 
and plant more and more trees to 
keep nature alive as it was before. 
Otherwise if we keep fighting with 
the nature than it hits back.

- Syeda Kaynat Fatima Rizvi
Karachi

Letters to the Editor

There are a few sectors of the econ-
omy that are the backbone of the 
economy and textile is one of these 
sectors. Among all the sectors, the 
most important industrial sectors, 
the textile industry plays a signif-
icant role in national economies, 
employment generation, and ex-
ports to developing countries like 
Pakistan. The global textile market 
size, estimated at USD 993.6 bil-
lion in 2021, is expected to grow 
at a rate of 4.0 percent annually. In 
2021, among Asian countries, Chi-
na is the leading global textile ex-
porter, while Pakistan accounts for 
2 percent of global textile exports. 
The trend of export of Pakistani 
products to the US market has been 
seen since the last financial year 
and it has been continuously main-
tained till now. But this year the 
cotton crop in Pakistan has been 
affected to a great extent due to 
floods. In the year 2020, India and 
Bangladesh were completely shut 
down due to the coronavirus, while 
the industry was functioning in Pa-
kistan. As the US market needed 
supplies that could not be met due 
to the closure of India and Bangla-
desh, international buyers turned 
to Pakistan. Will Pakistan’s textile 
industry, which has been given all 
the facilities by the government, 
learn to continue the tradition of 
contributing to Pakistan’s economy 
by making textile products that are 
competitive in the global market? 
The textile industry is the backbone 

of the Pakistani economy, while the 
cotton crop is the main artery for 
this industry. Therefore, whenever 
there is a disruption or reduction 
in the supply of cotton, as a result, 
the textile industry starts shutting 
down automatically. The surpris-
ing thing is that on one hand the 
exports of the textile industry con-
tinue to increase and on the other 
hand the problem of reduction in 
cotton production due to various 
reasons has been intensifying for 
the last several years. The crisis 
has been aggravated by the recent 
floods as the cotton crop cultivated 
on an area of more than 1.45 lakh 
hectares in Sindh has been com-
pletely damaged, while the crop 
that has survived the inundation 
is of substandard quality and can’t 
be used by textile industry at least. 
An immediate solution to this prob-
lem is that the government of Pa-
kistan should immediately remove 
the ban imposed on the import of 
cotton and thread from India. The 
prices of imported polyester yarn 
have also increased by more than 
50 percent due to which the crisis 
in the textile industry is getting 
worse with each passing day. This 
year, the cotton production in the 
country was estimated at 75 lakh 
bales, but due to floods, the cotton 
crop was destroyed in Sindh and 
partially destroyed in Punjab. The 
industry is facing a shortfall of 6 
million bales. At present, the textile 
industry is forced to import cotton 

from Central Asia, Brazil, Ameri-
ca, and Africa to meet its require-
ment, although cotton is available 
in abundance in our neighbour-
ing country India. Not only is the 
cost of importing cotton from oth-
er countries higher than in India, 
but it also takes months to bring 
the imported cotton to Pakistan 
and from India, it hardly needs a 
week. It is also important to point 
out here that the main reason for 
the decrease in cotton production 
in Pakistan is the establishment of 
sugar mills in the districts desig-
nated for cotton cultivation and the 
increase in sugarcane cultivation 
there instead of cotton. Along with 
this, the quality of cotton has also 
decreased due to the sale of sub-
standard seeds and the adulteration 
of agricultural drugs and fertilizers. 
Then the federal government and 
the provincial governments and the 
industrialists are not playing any 
role to facilitate farmers who are 
interested in sowing cotton. Only 
the PPP government, whenever it 
is in the federal government, plays 
its role in facilitating these farmers 
but other than the PPP government, 
no federal government has ever 
played the needed role to increase 
cotton cultivation in the country. 
Cultivation is not the answer alone, 
research and quality seeds are also 
needed for the textile sector to 
grow further and help the country 
in earning from exports.
Courtesy The Nation

Cotton is the way out
— By Shahzad Memon 
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Khar stresses sustained Int’l engagement  
with Afghan interim government 

PPP’s Mustafa Khokhar resigns from Senate seat

Dar reiterates govt’s resolve to provide relief to poor

GDA, LAI hold rally in favour of armed forces

World diabetes day to be marked on Nov 14

Faizan Sheikh gushes over ‘Noor’ co-star Aijaz Aslam

World science day highlights significance of science 

Exhibition held in connection with Iqbal Day 

Sindh, WB to launch housing project for flood victims

Wide-range protests held against anti-people  
policies of Indian authorities in IIOJK 

Marriyum castigates Imran for creating choas 

ISLAMABAD: Minister of State for 
Foreign Affairs Hina Rabbani Khar 
on Thursday in a meeting with Spe-
cial Representative of the President of 
Iran on Afghanistan, Hassan Kazemi 
Ghomi stressed sustained engage-
ment of the international community 
with the interim Afghan government 
to ensure well-being and prosperity 
of the Afghan people. Reaffirming 
Pakistan’s abiding commitment to 
a peaceful and stable Afghanistan, 
Minister of State Hina Rabbani Khar 
underscored that deep-rooted frater-
nal ties underpin the strong bonds of 
solidarity between the two countries, 
the Foreign Office said in a statement. 
As friends and neighbours of Afghan-
istan, the Minister of State highlight-

ed the critical role of Pakistan and 
Iran in this regard. Earlier, the Iranian 
Special Representative also met his 
Pakistani counterpart, Special Assis-
tant to the Prime Minister, Ambas-
sador Mohammad Sadiq. Both sides 
agreed to further strengthen their 
cooperation towards advancing the 
mutually reinforcing goals of regional 
peace and development. (APP)

ISLAMABAD: Pakistan People’s 
Party (PPP) Senator Mustafa Nawaz 
Khokhar has resigned from the Sen-
ate membership on Thursday. Sen-
ator Mustafa Nawaz Khokhar sub-
mitted his resignation to Chairman 
Senate Sadiq Sanjrani, he wrote in 
his resignation letter that he is sub-
mitting his resignation on the instruc-
tions of Senator Farooq H. Naek. 
Mustafa Nawaz Khokhar said that 
he is happy with the decision and 
also values his right to express his 
opinion on matters of public interest. 

He further expressed gratefulness to 
the party leadership for giving him 
the Senate seat from Sindh. He said 
that, “Differences aside, it has been 
a wonderful journey with them, and 
I wish them all the best.” Further-
more, the leader of the People’s Party 
raised questions that, “Are we mem-
bers of the Indian Lok Sabha? Why 
our phones are constantly tapped? 
Why is our movement monitored and 
privacy invaded?” “We are as much a 
part of the state as anyone else, we 
are not traitors,” he added. (APP)

ISLAMABAD: Federal Minister for 
Finance and Revenue Senator Mo-
hammad Ishaq Dar Wednesday ex-
pressed the government’s resolve to 
provide maximum relief to the poor 
and support them. Chairing a fol-
low-up meeting on PM’s relief pack-
age through Utility Stores Corpora-
tion (USC), the minister emphasized 
that the present government was 
aware of the issues of the masses 
and providing maximum support 
to them was its top priority. Among 
others, the meeting was attended by 
Federal Minister for Industries and 
Production, Makhdoom Syed Mur-
taza Mehmood; SAPM on Finance, 
Tariq Bajwa; SAPM on Revenue, 

Tariq Mehmood Pasha, Secretaries 
Finance and Industries, MD USC 
and senior officers, said a press 
statement issued by finance minis-
try. The chair was updated on the 
Prime Minister’s relief package and 
subsidy being provided on five es-
sential items including pulses, flour, 
sugar, rice and ghee through USC to 
facilitate the masses. The meeting 
discussed a comprehensive hybrid 
model consisting on targeted and 
un-targeted elements to provide 
maximum relief to the lower strata 
of the society. The financial impli-
cations of the subsidy were also dis-
cussed in the meeting, the statement 
added. (Agencies)

LARKANA: Grand Democratic Alli-
ance(GDA) and Larkana Awami It-
tehad (LAI) on Wednesday took out 
a rally as an expression of solidari-
ty with the armed forces. The rally 
started from Kot Durab, Waleed Mu-
hallah via Lahori Muhallah, Bunder 
Road, Pakistan chowk, Jinnah Bagh 
chowk and concluded in front of 
Press Club. The rally was led by Bar-
rister Kazim Ali Abbasi, Rafiye Ali 
Abbasi, Ali Hassan Dahani, Ali Gul 
Umrani and others. The workers of 
the GDA and LAI who were holding 
placards, Pakistan national flags and 
banners, chanting slogans in favour 
of the Pak Army and armed forces 
and Pakistan Zindabad. While ad-

dressing the participants of the rally, 
Barrister Kazim Ali Abbasi, Rafiye 
Ali Abbasi, Ali Hassan. Dahani, Ali 
Gul Umrani, Abdul Hafeez Samtio, 
Syed Imran Haider Shahand oth-
ers said that the Pakistan Army has 
made immense sacrifices for the se-
curity of the country. They said that 
at international and national levels 
some conspiratorial elements were 
constantly using derogatory lan-
guage against the forces, which is 
hurting the hearts of 22 million peo-
ple of Pakistan, but such conspirato-
rial elements should know that the 
people of Larkana, like the whole of 
Pakistan, are always with the Paki-
stan Army. (APP)

ISLAMABAD: World Diabetes 
Day will be marked on November 
14 (Monday) across the globe in-
cluding Pakistan with the aim to 
increase awareness of the effects 
of diabetes and the complications 
caused by the disease. Healthy eat-
ing helps prevent or delay the de-
velopment of diabetes. The World 
Diabetes Day campaign is led by 
the International Diabetes Feder-
ation and its member associations 
around the world, including the 
American Diabetes Association, Di-
abetes UK, Diabetes Australia, the 

Canadian Diabetes Association, Di-
abetes South Africa, Diabetes New 
Zealand and the Diabetic Associa-
tion of India. These organizations 
arrange events at international, 
national and local levels. Diabetes 
is the common name for a range of 
conditions including diabetes mel-
litus type one and diabetes mellitus 
type two, diabetes insipidus and 
gestational diabetes. These are all 
conditions, which affect how the 
pancreas (an organ in the digestive 
system) secretes insulin or how the 
body reacts to this hormone. (APP)

ISLAMABAD: Accomplished Paki-
stani actor and host Faizan Sheikh 
is singing praises for the veteran ac-
tor and recently aired serial ‘Noor’ 
co-star, Aijaz Aslam. Turning to his 
Instagram handle, the ‘Saaya’ star 
was full of praise for the superstar 
as he posted a BTS click right from 
the set of the much-anticipated seri-
al ‘Noor’ and penned a heartwarm-
ing note revealing his working ex-
perience with the most-loved actor. 
“Such a pleasure sharing screen 
with Aijaz Aslam” Sheikh stated. 
Calling Aslam “An absolute gem”, 

the actor went on to express his 
admiration for the man of many 
talents, “Not only he is a great col-
league but a very sorted actor and 
an absolute gem”. Responding to 
the loved-up compliment, the ‘Nand’ 
sensation also expressed his grati-
tude to Sheikh as he reposted the In-
sta reel along with the “Thankyou” 
caption. On the work front, Sheikh 
has been highly applauded for his 
flawless performance in the latest 
tale “Noor”, directed by Shaqielle 
Khan and helmed by the man with a 
golden pen Nadeem Ahmed. (APP)

ISLAMABAD: World Science Day 
for Peace and Development was cel-
ebrated across the globe on Thurs-
day to highlight the indispensable 
role of science in human society. 
The day underlines the need to en-
gage the wider public in debates 
on emerging and crucial contem-
porary issues relevant to science. 
This year, the theme of the day was 
“Basic Sciences for Sustainable De-
velopment”. The United Nations 

General Assembly on December 2, 
2021, while endorsing the proposal 
for an International Year of Basic 
Sciences for Sustainable Develop-
ment, affirmed the applications of 
basics sciences as vital for advance-
ments in various sectors including 
medicine, industry, agriculture, 
water resources, energy planning, 
environment, communications, and 
culture, said a press release issued 
by UNESCO. (APP)

ISLAMABAD: Senator Ifran Sid-
diqui on Thursday inaugurated a 
‘Calligraphy and Digital Exhibition’ 
in connection with Iqbal Day, orga-
nized by the Directorate of Electron-
ic Media and Publications (DEMP). 
The exhibition showcased the cal-
ligraphic work of the school and uni-
versity-level students mainly having 
couplets on colourful and abstract 
backgrounds. Addressing on the oc-
casion, Irfan Siddiqui said that edu-

cational institutes should organize 
exhibitions and competitions among 
students to spread the message of 
Allama Iqbal. He said that he was 
consulted on the restoration of the 
Iqbal Day’s holiday and he had rec-
ommended it with the belief that it 
would be helpful in highlighting the 
message Iqbal. He said Allama Mu-
hammad Iqbal was a down-to-earth 
poet but he was aware about the 
worth and reach of his work. (APP)

KARACHI: The Sindh government 
and World Bank have agreed to 
work together on projects for con-
struction of housing units and res-
toration of damaged infrastructure 
in flood affected areas of the prov-
ince. The agreement in this regard 
was reached in a meeting between 
Sindh Chief Minister Syed Murad 
Ali Shah and a delegation of World 
Bank led by Country Director Najy 
Benhassaine in Karachi. It was 
informed at the meeting that the 
World Bank will provide a loan of 
500 million dollars for construc-
tion of housing units in affected 

areas and 80 million dollars for 
reconstruction of damaged roads. 
Speaking on this occasion, Chief 
Minister Syed Murad Ali Shah 
said that his government wants to 
start construction of homes at the 
earliest. It was also agreed on the 
occasion that the Sindh govern-
ment and World Bank will soon 
start construction of an alternative 
bridge of Jam Sadiq Bridge in Ka-
rachi to facilitate the people. The 
World Bank has also agreed on 
starting solar system projects in 
flood affected areas of the prov-
ince. (APP)

ISLAMABAD: Wide-range protests 
were held against anti-people poli-
cies of the Indian authorities in parts 
of Indian illegally occupied Jammu 
and Kashmir. According to Kashmir 
media service,The skilled and un-
skilled laborers sat on a sit-in protest 
near the office of Super Highway in 
Jammu. After passing of deadline 
given by labour union to enroll the 
local youth in construction of the 
highway, a number of skilled and 
unskilled but unemployed workers 
staged the protest. They were raising 
slogans in favor of their demands. 

A union leader Isher Dass Khajuria 
widely condemned the attitude of 
the authorities for ignoring the local 
unemployed youth and giving em-
ployment to outsiders. Meanwhile, 
the Nursing staff of SKIMS appoint-
ed under the academic arrangement 
also staged a protest against the au-
thorities saying that they were made 
to work without getting paid. Scores 
of nurses appeared in the press en-
clave, Srinagar, holding placards and 
raising slogans in favour of their de-
mands which included the continua-
tion of their services. (APP)

ISLAMABAD: Minister for Infor-
mation and Broadcasting Marriyum 
Aurangzeb on Thursday castigated 
Pakistan Tehreek-e-Insaf (PTI) Chair-
man Imran Khan for creating choas, 
anarchy and polarisation in the coun-
try. “There has been choas, anarchy 
and hatred in the country due to Im-
ran Khan who is bent on spreading 
his Fitna to create disorder, mischief 
and arson,” she said in a news state-
ment. She asked Imran Khan what 
motives he wanted to achieve by 
closing down roads. Marriyum said 
Imran Khan, who once gagged the 
media and others, was now closing 
down the roads. She regretted that 
the schools and hospitals were closed 
due to Imran Khan. The minister said 
the person, who robbed the people of 
their medicine, now shutting down 

the roads leading to hospitals. Im-
ran Khan, who deprived the people 
of jobs, electricity, gas and bread, 
was now closing down the roads, she 
maintained. The minister lashed out 
at Imran Khan for doing politics over 
floods and called him a “stubborn” 
and “fascist”. She said Imran Khan 
should have spent the money, which 
he was using for arson, on the reha-
bilitation of flood affectees. Marriyum 
said the money that Imran Niazi was 
spending on setting the country on 
fire should have been spent on pro-
viding food and warm clothes to the 
flood victims. Imran Khan should 
have spent the money, which he was 
utilising to close schools and hospi-
tals, on building schools and hospitals 
in Punjab and Khyber Pakhtunkhwa, 
she added. (APP)

Elderly man  
gunned down

Police launch search  
operations in Rwp

PMSA arrests six  
Indian fishermen

Seminar on Bhatti Gate 
conservation held

SARGODHA: An elderly man was 
gunned down by rivals over a land 
dispute in Paye Khail area in Piplan 
police limits here on Thursday. Po-
lice informed that Muhammad Reh-
matullah (62) had a land dispute 
with accused Boota Khan, Rehman 
Khan and others. On the day of inci-
dent,they opened fire at him when he 
was working in the fields.He died on 
the spot. Concerned police reached 
the spot and shifted the body to hos-
pital for autopsy. Further investiga-
tion was under way. (APP)

RAWALPINDI: Rawalpindi District 
Police on special directives of City 
Police Officer (CPO) Rawalpindi on 
Thursday launched search opera-
tions in different city areas in the ju-
risdiction of Kalar Syedan, Morgah, 
Saddar Baroni, Kahuta, Taxila, Kotli 
Sattian, Rawat and Patriata police 
stations, said a police spokesman. 
He informed that heavy contingents 
of Elite Force, Special Branch per-
sonnel and Ladies police under the 
supervision of senior police offi-
cers, conducted search operations 
in different areas and searched 476 
houses, 80 shops, 10 hotels, besides 
checking the particulars of 47 ten-
ants. Over 733 persons were also 
checked during the operations, 
he added. Senior Superintendent 
of Police, Operations, Rawalpindi 
Waseem Riaz Khan said that search 
operations were being conducted to 
net the lawbreakers. (APP)

KARACHI: The Pakistan Maritime 
Security Agency (PMSA) apprehend-
ed an Indian fishing boat along with 
six crew members, poaching well 
inside Pakistani exclusive economic 
zone (EEZ). The apprehensions were 
made by a PMSA ship during rou-
tine patrolling, said a news release 
on Thursday. The boat was towed to 
Karachi for further legal proceedings 
for violation of Pakistani law and UN 
Convention of Law of the Sea. (APP)

LAHORE: The Walled City of Lahore 
Authority (WCLA) on Thursday or-
ganized consultative stakeholders 
seminar for Conservation Project of 
Bhatti Gate at Barood Khana Lahore 
Fort. The purpose of the session is to 
engage the departments concerned 
and society for the consultation of 
the project. Representatives from 
different departments expressed 
their views regarding rehabilitation 
of Bhatti Gate area prominent per-
sonalities included Ali Anan Qamar, 
MD LWMC, Shahid Latif , Waqas 
Malik -Project Director PTEGP, and 
Mian Salman Shoaib. In this regard, 
Najam Saqib, the director conserva-
tivation wing of the WCLA present-
ed the project brief and its conser-
vation plan for brainstorming. The 
participants expressed their deep 
satisfaction regarding the rehabili-
tation of Bhatti Gate. The estimated 
cost of the project is Rs1,637 mil-
lion and it will be completed in two 
years. (APP)

Justice Qazi Faez Isa opens up about his viral video

Japanese envoy inaugurates water supply projects in Faisalabad

ISLAMABAD: Supreme Court judge 
Justice Qazi Faez Isa has clarified 
that his viral video - in which he 
could be seen venting anger at the 
traffic obstructions and blockades 
in Islamabad - was filmed without 
his permission. In a letter issued by 
the senior jurist, he said that while 
commuting to office in the morn-
ing of November 8; he witnessed 
that several motorists were stuck 

in traffic on Constitutional Avenue 
due to protocol of President Dr Arif 
Alvi. Justice Isa stated that while 
commuting to work, he doesn’t 
wear the court dress neither guards 
on his security wear uniforms. The 
jurist said that due to the presi-
dent’s protocol, several motorists 
were stuck in traffic, adding that 
free movement is the fundamental 
right of every citizen. Then in the 

evening of the same day, he said 
that he was routinely walking back 
home after duty when he saw that 
one side of the same road was once 
again blocked due to a protest by 
dozens of civil servants. Justice Isa 
noted that the open side of the road 
was converted into one way but 
that too was clustered due to wrong 
parking of vehicles owned by the 
protesters and police. (Agencies)

FAISALABAD: Ambassador of Ja-
pan to Pakistan WADA Mitsuhiro on 
Thursday inaugurated two different 
projects in Faisalabad which would 
eventually increase daily water sup-
ply to the residents and reduce elec-
tricity cost for the purpose. An inau-
gural ceremony for Japanese grant 
aid "The Project for Replacement 

of Pumping Machinery at Inline 
Booster Pumping Station and Ter-
minal Reservoir in Faisalabad" and 
groundbreaking ceremony for Jap-
anese grant aid "The Project for the 
Improvement of Water Treatment 
Plant and Water Distribution System 
in Faisalabad" were held with atten-
dance of Japan International Cooper-

ation Agency (JICA) Pakistan Office 
Chief Representative KINOSHITA 
Yasumitsu, Provincial Minister of 
Punjab for Mines and Minerals Na-
zar Latif, Commissioner Faisalabad 
Division Muhammad Shahid Niaz, 
and Vice chairman WASA Faisalabad 
Shahid Javed, said a news release.
(APP)
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Delay in LG polls in Hyderabad, Karachi angers SHC

Rulers desperate for PTI’s long march: Imran

Imran’s sons reach Lahore to meet injured father

China & Pakistan explore more avenues  
for mutual benefits in all fields of life: Lin Songtain

Women empowerment top priority; Shazia

IHC dismisses disqualification petitions of Zardari, Fawad

ATC approves Dost Mazari’s bail in land grabbing case

Sheikh Rashid says one appointment is heavy on all

Burning tyres amid protests causing air pollution 

Measures for health of flood victims urged

KARACHI: Sindh High Court 
(SHC) on Thursday expressed dis-
pleasure with the Election Com-
mission of Pakistan (ECP) over 
delay in local government elec-
tions in Karachi and Hyderabad. 
A bench, headed by Chief Justice 
Sindh High Court, heard a plea by 
Pakistan Teheek-e-Insaf (PTI) and 
Jamaat-e-Islami (JI) over delay 
in the polls for local bodies. The 
court repeatedly said that it is job 
of the election commission to hold 

the elections. On unavailability of 
security personnel for election, CJ 
SHC said that what kind of duty 
police is performing at flood af-
fected areas and why are they even 
needed there. The court sought 
report from IG Police and DG 
Rangers Sindh on total strength 
of personnel in the province and 
how many of them are deployed in 
flood affected areas. SHC later ad-
journed the hearing will November 
14. (Agencies)

LAHORE: Pakistan Tehreek-e-Insaf 
(PTI) Chairman and former prime 
minister Imran Khan on Thurs-
day lambasted the incumbent gov-
ernment, said he is not desperate 
to  speed up the tempo of his long 
march, but that the rulers in Islam-
abad are. Expressing his thoughts, 
while meeting with a delegation of 
journalists in Zaman Park, Imran 
said that the leaders opposed the 
EVMs because they knew that he 
[Imran] will defeat them. “If I had to 
approach the establishment for help, 
so why I talked about the EVMs. I 
don’t need the support of the estab-
lishment, but the PML-N and PPP 

do, added the former premier. Slam-
ming the PML-N supremo and for-
mer prime minister Nawaz Sharif, 
Imran said that efforts underway to 
ensure the return of Nawaz, adding 
that he [Nawaz] is fond of playing 
in the presence of his own umpires. 
Continuing to take a swipe at the 
government, Imran said that rules 
are delaying the elections as they 
are feared of his [Imran’s] increas-
ing popularity. Saying that he mere-
ly wants the transparent elections, 
Imran added that the conduction 
of transparent elections is the only 
solution to all the problems, which 
the country is facing.(Agencies)

LAHORE: Pakistan Tehreek-e-In-
saf (PTI) Chairman Imran Khan’s 
sons Qasim and Suleman Khan on 
Thursday reached Lahore to meet 
their injured father. PTI Chairman 
Khan was injured in a murderous 
attack during the PTI’s long march 
in Wazirabad on November 3. After 
the firing incident, Imran Khan also 

contacted his sons in London on the 
telephone and encouraged them. 
But the sources have revealed that 
Imran Khan’s son have arrived in 
Lahore to meet their father. Both his 
sons reached his Lahore’s residence 
Zaman Park and said that attack 
on their father had worried them. 
(Agencies)

ISLAMABAD: China & Pakistan 
should jointly explore more ave-
nues in social cultural & economic 
sectors for mutual benefits. This 
was stated by Amb. Lin Songtain 
President Chinese People’s Asso-
ciation for Friendship with Foreign 
Countries (CPAFFC) China, while 
talking with Deputy Chairman 
Senate of Pakistan Senator Mirza 
Muhammad Afridi at later”s resi-
dence alongwith 6 members high 
profile delegation. Chinese charge 
d Affairs Madam Pang Chunxue, 
Pakistan China Friendship Asso-
ciation (PCFA) Executive Com-
mittee Member Syed Zafar Ali 
Shah, Secretary-General Syed Ali 
Nawaz Gilani were also present 
on the occasion. The visiting Chi-
nese dignitaries Amb. Lin Songta 
in appreciate the efforts of PCFA 
Khyber Pakhtunkhwa during past 
more then 3 decads and we can 
explore more avenues with mutu-
al understanding can learn from 
each experience for speed up so-
cial prosperity and economic de-

velopment. CPAFFC President Lin 
Songtain also share his experience 
during his stay in African Conti-
nent as Chinese Ambassador and 
mentioned that honest efforts with 
clear vision can bring new heights 
in our society behavior positivity. 
Earlier Deputy Chairman Senate 
of Pakistan Senator Mirza Mu-
hammad Afridi welcome the visit-
ing CPAFFC delegation headed by 
its President and accompanied by 
Chinese Officiating Amb. Madam 
Pang Chunxue and extend thanks 
on behalf of the people of Pakistan 
for China assistance during floods 
and mentioned that we should take 
the advantage of both China & Pa-
kistan historical and exemplary 
relationship for further strengthen-
ing mutual relationship for coming 
generations. He mentioned that we 
should further strengthen people to 
people and sister city relationship 
to get benefit from each other ex-
periences. Later on traditional Sou-
venirs were exchanged and were 
appreciated from both sides. (PR)

ISLAMABAD: Federal Minister for 
Poverty Alleviation and Social Safe-
ty and Chairperson Benazir Income 
Support Programme (BISP), Shazia 
Marri Wednesday said that women 
empowerment was among the top 
priorities in Pakistan. She was ad-
dressing the Fifth Annual Reykjavk 
Global Forum Women Leadership in 
Iceland. The federal minister Shazia 
Marri is representing Pakistan in 
Fifth Annual Reykjavk Global Forum 
Women Leadership along with MNA 
Shaista Pervaiz. In her speech, Sha-
zia Marri said that she hailed from a 
flood affected district in Sindh prov-
ince and highlighted that she herself 
and five other women Ministers are 
in the Federal Cabinet of Pakistan, 
which reflects women empowerment 
in Pakistan. The minister informed 

the forum that she was coming from 
a country that was facing unprece-
dented floods due to historic rains 
which Pakistan had never experi-
enced before. She highlighted that 33 
million people were displaced due to 
flooding, a population of more than 
the total population of many coun-
tries around the world. She under-
scored that there were around 650 
thousand pregnant women among 
these people who needed maternal 
services while four million children 
were also suffering from the calami-
ty. “I am also the Federal Minister for 
Poverty Alleviation and Social Safe-
ty” she continued and added “I take 
pride in leading Pakistan’s most suc-
cessful social protection programme, 
that is called Benazir Income Sup-
port Programme (BISP)”. (APP)

ISLAMABAD: The Islamabad High 
Court (IHC) Thursday dismissed 
petitions for the disqualification of 
former president Asif Ali Zardari 
and Pakistan Tehreek-e-Insaf (PTI) 
leader Fawad Chaudhry. IHC Chief 
Justice Athar Minallah issued the 
detailed verdict. “As a judge, I do not 
claim supremacy over the elected 
representatives. The high standard 
of Sadiq and Amin does not exist 
for any office holder other than the 
elected representatives,” he said in 
his judgement. “This measure is not 
even for the unelected people under 
whose government half the life of 
this country has passed,” he added. 
“Disqualification under Article 62 
(1)(f) has profound implications. 
The Parliament can form its own 
mechanism of self-accountability 

for the elected representatives,” he 
pointed out. “Fawad Chaudhry and 
Asif Ali Zardari are not convicted by 
any court. Disqualification of both 
the public representatives has been 
sought on disputed facts,” he stated. 
“Determining the disputed facts re-
quires investigation. Political oppo-
nents of both the representatives will 
benefit during the investigation,” he 
remarked. “If both are declared eli-
gible after the investigation, there 
will be no compensation for them for 
the damage they suffered,” he em-
phasised. “The courts’ involvement 
in such investigations undermines 
public confidence in the elected rep-
resentatives,” the ruling said. “The 
courts getting into these matters 
also waste the time of the ordinary 
litigants,” it added. (Agencies)

LAHORE: A special court of Anti 
Corruption Court on Thursday 
granted bail to former Punjab As-
sembly deputy speaker Dost Mu-
hammed Mazari. Mazari had been 
arrested on accusations of land 
grabbing. On Thursday, Anti-Cor-
ruption Court Judge Khalid Mah-
mood heard the bail plea filed by 
Mazari’s lawyer Farhad Ali Shah. 
Following the completion of ar-
guments by Mazari’s counsel, the 
judge granted bail to Mazari and 
ordered him to submit surety bonds 
worth Rs100,000. On November 4, 
a district court in Lahore sent the 
former deputy speaker of the Pun-
jab Assembly to jail on judicial re-
mand. The court took this action 

after rejecting the Anti-Corruption 
Establishment (ACE) Punjab’s re-
quest for extending the remand. 
Mazari was presented in court af-
ter the completion of his two-day 
remand. Meanwhile, the former 
speaker had approached the An-
ti-Corruption Court, through his 
counsel Farhad Ali, seeking bail. 
Mazari claims ACE had registered 
the case motivated by political 
causes rather than merit of any 
crime committed. He further ar-
gued that all investigations have 
been completed and no evidence 
has been found against him, there-
fore, the court should approve bail 
for Mazari, the counsel maintained 
in the petition. (APP)

RAWALPINDI: Awami Muslim 
League Pakistan (AMLP) leader 
Sheikh Rashid on Thursday while 
referring to the appointment of 
Army Chief, said that one appoint-
ment is heavy on all and added that 
Pakistan Muslim League-Nawaz 
(PML-N) supremo Nawaz Sharif 
picked a fight with everyone who 
he appointed. Taking to Twitter, 
former interior minister Rashid 

while slamming Prime Minister 
Shehbaz Sharif, said that PM She-
hbaz went to Egypt for the Climate 
Implementation Summit but later 
he was found in London. Rashid 
adedd that senior journalist Arshad 
Sharif ’s mother had to go to the Su-
preme Court (SC) for the post-mor-
tem report, adding that this report 
has melted the hearts of the whole 
nation. (Agencies)

ISLAMABAD: The air quality of twin 
cities of Rawalpindi and Islamabad 
is deteriorating due to the burning of 
tyres amid protests of the Pakistan Teh-
reek-e-Insaf workers causing conges-
tion on routes and interchanges across 
both the cities. The PTI workers took 
to countrywide protests on November 
4 (Friday) after the party chairman Im-
ran Khan got injured while leading his 
long march to the Federal capital as he 
was shot in his shin near Wazirabad 
city of the Punjab province. The par-
ty workers had blocked routes and set 
tyres at fire near Shamsabad on Mur-
ree Road, Peshawar Road, whereas 
diversions were placed for both sides 

of traffic at Margallah Pahari point of 
GT Road and traffic coming from Tax-
ila via GT Road to Rawalpindi. More-
over, alternatively, traffic was diverted 
to Srinagar Highway from Chungi No. 
26 due to the protesters choking the 
thoroughfares. According to the Unit-
ed States Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA), the impact of fires due 
to burning of fires was highly health 
injurious and environment damaging 
and were difficult to handle. It added 
that these fires risk air, soil, and water 
pollution. “However, if a tyre fire oc-
curs, tyres break down into hazardous 
compounds including gases, heavy 
metals, and oil. (APP)

QUETTA:Project Director of Baloch-
istan Health Support Programme 
and Chairperson of MHM Working 
group Dr. Tahira Kamal Baloch and 
Executive Director of FDI Pakistan, 
Uzma Yaqoob on Thursday agreed 
to take multi-faceted measures for 
the public health of flood victims, 
including women and children. In 
an informal consultative meeting 
of the two organizations, the MHM 
Working Group and FDI Pakistan 
expressed deep concern over the in-
adequate health facilities for women 
and children in the flood-affected 

areas. The project director of the 
Balochistan Health Support Pro-
gram emphasized the need to make 
it more effective. She noted that the 
provincial government has provid-
ed all medical support including 
medical equipment and technical 
support to the people of flood-hit 
areas. "As many as 25 community 
health workers have been trained 
in seven districts besides providing 
them with modern delivery kits and 
mobiles," she said adding that using 
a special mobile app "Hope" data is 
maintained that helps reaching out 

the affected masses. She maintained 
that under the project, 25 delivery/
birth stations would be established 
in these districts where safe materni-
ty facilities would be provided to the 
mother and child. By taking these 
steps maternal mortality rate would 
be significantly reduced. Besides, as 
part of government steps for women-
folk, multivitamins would be provid-
ed to 180,000 women for six months. 
As many 120000 children in schools 
were provided with shoes, bicycles 
while wheelchairs have also been 
provided to special children. (APP)

PTI continues protest for fourth day in Rwp, block several roads 
RAWALPINDI: The workers of Pa-
kistan Tehreek-e-Insaf (PTI) on 
Thursday continued the protest 
here for the fourth day and blocked 
several roads including Murree 
Road and G.T.Road against the 
assassination attempt on former 
premier Imran Khan. The PTI sup-
porters are holding protests at sev-
eral main places including Murree 
Road opposite Allama Iqbal Park 
near Shamasabad closing the road 
from both sides. The G.T.Road Tax-
ila near ‘bypass chowk and Margala 
Hills’ closed for all kinds of vehic-
ular traffic. Main Peshawar Road 
and Mall Road are open for traffic. 

However, the starting point of IJP 
Road, near Ghosia Ada towards 
Rawalpindi and Islamabad is closed 
for all kind of traffic. Jhelum Road 
near Swan Bridge towards Kutch-
ery is closed for traffic but the road 
is open towards Rawat. Motorway 
M-1, Islamabad to Peshawar is open 
for traffic moving towards Pesha-
war while M-2, Islamabad to Lahore 
is closed for traffic moving towards 
Lahore. Old Airport Road near Gul-
zar-e-Quaid is open for all kinds 
of traffic. The protesters stopped a 
large number of oil tankers and oth-
er heavy traffic on Fateh Jang Road 
besides blocking G.T.Road in Taxila 

for three days. Educational Institu-
tions are closed in Tehsil Rawalpin-
di. According to a City Traffic Police 
spokesman, alternative routes have 
been arranged to facilitate citizens. 
He informed that Saidpur Road, 
5th Road, Commercial Market and 
Kuri Road can be used to reach Is-
lamabad. M-1 can be used to bypass 
G.T.Road, Taxila which is closed for 
traffic. Similarly, main Peshawar 
Road, Chur Chowk towards We-
stridge, Marble Factory Road, Golra 
Mor, Srinagar Highway can also be 
used as IJP Road, near Ghosia Ada 
towards Rawalpindi and Islamabad 
is closed for traffic. (APP)

ANF seizes over 423 Kg 
drugs; arrests three

RAWALPINDI: Anti Narcotics Force 
(ANF) Pakistan has seized over 423 
kg of drugs, 428 heroin-filled and 
259 charras-filled capsules besides 
netting three accused during count-
er-narcotics operations in different 
areas. According to an ANF Head-
quarters spokesman, ANF Sindh 
managed to bust a gang and arrested 
three accused namely Shamim Khan, 
ring leader, resident of Karachi, Ab-
dul Jameel Khalil, resident of Pesha-
war, drug supplier, and Muhammad 
Afham, a drug carrier, resident of Ka-
rachi and recovered 428 heroin-filled 
capsules, 259 charras-filled capsules 
and 3600 grams charras from their 
possession. The gang was allegedly 
involved in drug smuggling to Arab 
countries through drug carriers. In 
another raid, ANF Balochistan con-
ducted a raid in the ‘Kech’ area and 
seized 400 kg of charras. (APP)

Smog awareness  
seminar held 

FAISALABAD: Punjab Highway Pa-
trol police held a smog awareness 
seminar at a private college here on 
Thursday. District Superintendent 
Police (DSP) Malik Muhammad 
Amin, mobile education unit, teach-
ers and large number of students 
attended the seminar. While address-
ing,the DSP said that smog was a 
combination of smoke and fog which 
may cause flu, irritation in eyes, and 
worsen lung diseases. He advised the 
participants to avoid going out un-
necessarily, wear glasses and mask, 
keep doors and windows closed, fre-
quently wash hands and face and in 
case of throat infection gargle with 
warm water. Incharge Education unit 
Rizwan Bhatti educates the students 
about road safety and traffic rules 
as well as urged for positive use of 
social media. He said that driving 
under 18-years was prohibited in the 
law, hence parents should not han-
dover keys of vehicles to their chil-
dren. (APP)

Three bike  
lifters caught

RAWALPINDI: Police have arrested 
three bike lifters and recovered five 
stolen motorcycles and other items 
from their possession. According to 
a police spokesman, a team under 
the supervision of SHO, New Town 
Police Station managed to net three 
bike lifters namely Hasan, Zohaib 
and Haroon and recovered five sto-
len motorcycles from their posses-
sion. A case has been registered 
against the accused while further in-
vestigations are underway. Superin-
tendent of Police, Rawal Babar Javed 
Joya said, the accomplices and facil-
itators of the accused would also be 
sent behind the bars. He said that the 
operations against the lawbreakers 
would be accelerated further. (APP)
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Oil steadies as traders await direction from US inflation data
MELBOURNE: Oil prices steadied 
on Thursday after falling for three 
days as the impact of renewed 
COVID curbs in China, the world’s 
biggest crude importer, weighed 
and traders await U.S. inflation data 
that may give direction on further 
interest rate increases. Brent crude 
futures fell 2 cents to $92.63 a bar-
rel at 0534 GMT. U.S. West Texas 
Intermediate (WTI) crude futures 
were down 8 cents at $85.75 a bar-
rel. Brent prices have dropped more 
than 6% so far this week, while WTI 
is down more than 7%. The manu-
facturing hub of Guangzhou, a city 
of 19 million people, on Thursday 

reported more than 2,000 new cases 
for Nov. 9, the third day above that 
level, in the city’s worst outbreak so 
far. Millions of residents were told to 
get tested for COVID-19 on Wednes-
day, and one city district has been 
locked down, as local cases across 
China reached their highest since 
April 30. Consumer price index 
(CPI) data for the United States will 
be released later on Thursday that is 
expected to show a slowdown in the 
inflation rate for both the monthly 
and yearly core numbers. That may 
lead the U.S. Federal Reserve to re-
duce the size of their planned inter-
est rate increases which would be 

considered a postive for economic 
and oil demand growth. Prices were 
also under pressure after a big build 
in U.S. crude inventories reported 
on Wednesday. “The outlook for oil 
prices has become more cautious,” 
said analysts from Haitong Futures 
in Shanghai. “The U.S. CPI data 
will further affect market expecta-
tions from the macro level, which 
further increases the market’s wait-
and-see sentiment.” Crude oil stock-
piles rose by 3.9 million barrels last 
week, the U.S. Energy Information 
Administration said, taking invento-
ries to their highest since July 2021. 
(Agencies)

Rupee flips over  
US dollar’s ground

UK food inflation 
soaring

AIIB approves $500m 
for Pakistan

KARACHI: The Pakistani rupee con-
tinued registering an upward trend 
with a fresh Rs0.44 run to settle at 
Rs221.25, marking its win for the 
fourth consecutive day against the 
US dollar in the interbank market 
on Thursday. Earlier on Tuesday, 
the rupee gained just a paisa high-
er against the US dollar to close at 
Rs221.65. Whereas, Monday’s trad-
ed value saw its position at Rs221.66. 
According to the Forex Dealers As-
sociation Chairman Malik Bostan, 
the value of rupee will appreciate 
to sub Rs200 for a US dollar levels 
by the end of this year on the back 
of investments from China, Saudi 
Arabi and other projects pledged to 
the country. Moreover, the board of 
the Asian Infrastructure Investment 
Bank (AIIB) on Wednesday ap-
proved $500 million in financing for 
Pakistan. The timely cash inflows 
will help the Pakistani currency 
gain the rightful worth it deserves 
against the greenback. (Agencies)

UK food prices have spiked to the 
highest rate in fourteen years, Lon-
don-based consulting company 
Kantar said in a study published on 
Tuesday. Britain’s grocery inflation 
hit 14.7% in October, according to 
the report. “Yet again, we have a 
new record high figure for grocery 
price inflation and it’s too early 
right now to call the top,” Kantar 
said. “Consumers face a £682 ($785) 
jump in their annual grocery bill 
if they continue to buy the same 
items and just over a quarter of all 
households [27%] now say they’re 
struggling financially, which is dou-
ble the proportion we recorded last 
November,” it added. Kantar’s head 
of retail and consumer insight Fras-
er McKevitt pointed out that “Nine 
in ten of this group say higher food 
and drink prices are a major con-
cern, second only to energy bills, so 
it’s clear just how much grocery in-
flation is hitting people’s wallets and 
adding to their domestic worries.” 
The report highlighted that grocery 
sales soared by 5.2% on a value ba-
sis year-on-year in the twelve weeks 
to October 30. (Agencies)

ISLAMABAD: The board of the 
Asian Infrastructure Investment 
Bank (AIIB) on Wednesday ap-
proved $500 million in financing 
for Pakistan. This was confirmed 
by Federal Finance Minister Ishaq 
Dar on Wednesday. In a message 
posted on the social media site Twit-
ter, Dar said that the financing was 
part of a $1.5 billion Building Resil-
ience Under Active Countercyclical 
Expenditures (BRACE) Program 
of the Asian Development Bank 
(ADB) announced last month. The 
$1.5 billion BRACE Program aims 
to support the government’s efforts 
to deal with the adverse impacts of 
devastating floods, supply chain 
disruptions, rising energy and fuel 
prices and inflation on the poor and 
vulnerable. (Agencies)

South Korea unveils US$7b  
in financing for property market

Pakistan, Egypt agree to strengthen  
bilateral trade cooperation

Dollar advances ahead of inflation data

Pakistan using CIIE platform  
to expand trade with China, World

Asia’s demand for big jets fuels Airbus’  
post-Covid recovery

Saudi Aramco to ship full oil contract  
volumes to Asia in December

Asian shares fall ahead of US, CPI,  
crypto worries mount

PSX maintains bullish trend, rises to 42,658.09

Sri Lanka starts building $700m  
port project funded by India

SEOUL: South Korea rolled out 
fresh measures to help its struggling 
real estate market, after a decline in 
home prices worsened recently. The 
government will have state-owned 
enterprises guarantee additional 
project financings of 10 trillion won 
(US$7.3 billion) “to curb excessive 
contraction of housing projects,” 
according to a joint statement from 
several ministries on Thursday. That 
adds to 10 trillion won of similar 
guarantees already unveiled in Oc-
tober as part of a broader 50 trillion 
won aid package for the nation’s 
crisis-stricken credit market. The 
nation’s housing market has contin-
ued dropping in recent weeks after 
the worst monthly decline since the 
global financial crisis in August, as 
the central bank along with others 

globally raises interest rates to fight 
inflation. That’s fed into one of the 
worst routs ever in the local credit 
market. One trigger was a default in 
late September on a project finance 
asset-backed commercial paper by 
the developer of the Legoland Korea 
theme park in Gangwon province to 
the northeast of Seoul. Since then, 
commercial paper yields have con-
tinued to rise to levels not seen since 
the global financial crisis. While a 
partial decrease in housing prices, 
which had risen excessively in the 
past, is inevitable, the government 
should be vigilant about the possi-
bility of a sharp cooling in the mar-
ket combined with the recent steep 
interest rate hikes, Finance Minister 
Choo Kyung-ho said in the state-
ment. (Agencies)

CAIRO: Pakistan and Egypt on 
Wednesday agreed to strengthen 
bilateral cooperation in political, 
trade, economic, cultural, and com-
mercial domains. An understanding 
to this effect was reached during 
the meeting of Foreign Minister 
Bilawal Bhutto Zardari with his 
Egyptian counterpart Sameh Has-
san Shoukry, on the sidelines of the 
COP27 climate summit in Sharm 
El-Sheikh, Egypt. They discussed 
regional and international issues 

of mutual interest and dwelled on 
ways forward to enhance bilateral 
engagement between the two coun-
tries. Speaking on the occasion, Bi-
lawal Bhutto Zardari said Pakistan 
and Egypt have longstanding coop-
erative relations rooted in common 
faith, culture, and values. He invit-
ed the Egyptian Foreign Minister to 
visit Pakistan to commence bilateral 
activities for the celebration of 75 
years of friendly relations between 
the two countries. (Agencies)

SINGAPORE: The dollar regained 
its footing on Thursday ahead of 
key US inflation data due later in 
the day, while cryptocurrencies 
were fragile after a bailout deal for 
exchange FTX by its bigger rival 
Binance collapsed. The greenback 
surged overnight against its peers 
and held to those gains in early 
Asia trade, pushing the Japanese 
yen away from a roughly two-week 
high hit in the previous session. 
The yen last bought 146.28 per dol-
lar. The euro hobbled just above 
parity at US$1.0016, some distance 
from its near-two-month high hit 
earlier in the week. Sterling last 
stood at US$1.1360, after sliding 
1.6% overnight. Investors now have 
their eyes on the closely watched 
US inflation figures due later on 
Thursday, in which a strong price 

rise would likely reinforce the 
Federal Reserve’s aggressive cam-
paign in tightening monetary pol-
icy. Economists polled by Reuters 
expect the annual rise in the head-
line consumer price index to land 
at 8% for October. “Up until yester-
day...the market looked as though 
it was going to be positioned for a 
lower-than-expected data, which I 
thought was pretty dangerous, giv-
en that five of the last six months 
have produced upside surprises,” 
said Ray Attrill, head of FX strategy 
at National Australia Bank (NAB). 
“I think that there’s every chance 
we’ll see a more extended correc-
tion in risk assets if we did see an 
upside surprise, because the mar-
ket would be forced to price the Fed 
either higher, or higher for longer.” 
(Agencies)

BEIJING: Pakistan is using the plat-
form of China International Import 
Expo (CIIE) to expand trade with 
China and the world. “Using this plat-
form of China International Import 
Expo, we are working together to ex-
pand trade with China and also the 
world,” noted Moin ul Haque, Paki-
stan’s Ambassador to China. Sched-
uled from November 5 to 10, the 5th 
China International Import Expo 
(CIIE) provides a platform for compa-
nies from around the world to display 
their products, promote their brands, 
and find more business partners in 
the world’s second-largest economy. 
It witnessed an active engagement 
of Pakistani officials, experts, mer-
chants and so on. Pakistani media 
representative attended the first CIIE 
back in 2018. As he sees it, the initia-
tive of the import expo launched by 
China was a new phase of economic 
opening up. The unique idea of CIIE 
also successfully gathered interna-
tional business delegates and global 
companies to exhibit their products 

for an efficient and smooth launch in 
the 2nd largest economy in the world. 
“The significant attendance of inter-
national business community and 
international organization generated 
a message for the global community, 
that is, yes China is open and is wel-
coming all to export their products 
in world’s largest market of consum-
ers,” he told CEN. Pakistani traders 
in sectors of agriculture, leather, bis-
cuit products, confectionery items, 
seafood, woven fabric, minerals, 
cutlery and dates, sports goods, dry 
fruits, garments, furniture, jewellery, 
and precious stones have been mak-
ing a good presence in the Chinese 
market by using the CIIE platform. 
(Agencies)

LONDON: Airbus SE expects Asia 
Pacific airlines’ need for widebody 
aircraft to drive a post-pandemic re-
covery in demand for larger jets as 
the region starts to open up, accord-
ing to a top executive. The surge in 
demand isn’t just to replace jets like 
ones from Airbus’s older A330-family, 
but also for fleet expansion, Anand 
Stanley, president of Asia Pacific for 
the European planemaker, said in an 
interview on the sidelines of the an-
nual meeting of the Association of 
Asia Pacific Airlines in Bangkok on 
Thursday. Asia has been slower than 
the rest of the world to open up its 
borders following the pandemic, with 
China still largely closed to outsiders. 
However, popular business and tour-
ist destinations including Singapore 

and Thailand have reopened, while 
strong domestic markets like India 
were even faster to recover. “There is 
incremental growth. So on top of fleet 
renewals, which is a very conserva-
tive scenario, you have to also meet 
the incremental growth numbers, giv-
en the constraints that you’re seeing 
today in terms of insufficient pilots, 
not enough capacity to meet the de-
mand,” Stanley said. (Agencies)

SINGAPORE: Saudi Aramco has 
told at least four refinery customers 
in North Asia they will receive full 
contract volumes of crude oil in De-
cember, several sources with knowl-
edge of the matter said on Thursday. 
The producer is maintaining a steady 
supply to Asia despite the decision 
by the Organization of the Petroleum 
Exporting Countries (OPEC) and 
allies including Russia, known as 
OPEC+, to lower the group’s output 
target by two million barrels per day 
(bpd) starting this month. “People 
are scratching their heads to figure 
out when will the output cut be ma-
terialised, as the market has not felt 
a tightened supply,” said one of the 
sources, a Singapore-based trader. 
Saudi Arabia’s Energy Minister Ab-
dulaziz bin Salman said when the 
cuts were announced in October 
that the actual supply cut would be 

about 1 million to 1.1 million bpd. 
The sources said Saudi Arabia’s lat-
est official selling prices (OSPs) to 
Asian buyers have sent a signal that 
it will not trim the allocation for the 
month. Saudi Aramco lowered the 
December OSP for its flagship Arab 
Light crude it sells to Asia by 40 
cents a barrel from the prior month 
amid signs of weaker demand in the 
region. But the company raised the 
OSPs to European customers and 
kept the prices for clients in the Unit-
ed States unchanged. “[The OSP ad-
justment] could indicate that Saudi 
wants to maintain its market share 
in Asia in December when the price 
cap on Russian crude kicks in,” said 
another source. The US, the Europe-
an Union and other G7 nations are 
set to impose a price cap on Russian 
oil on Dec 5 in response to Russia’s 
invasion of Ukraine. (Agencies)

SYDNEY: Asian share markets were 
tense on Thursday and the dollar 
held on to its overnight gains before 
the big test of a U.S. consumer infla-
tion report, while market sentiment 
took a dive as the likely collapse of a 
major crypto exchange spooked in-
vestors. With no final results avail-
able from the U.S. mid-term elec-
tions, investors were turning to the 
upcoming inflation data later in the 
day, which are likely to show a de-
cline in both the monthly and yearly 
core numbers for October to 0.5% 
and 6.5%, respectively, according 
to a Reuters poll. MSCI’s broadest 
index of Asia-Pacific shares outside 
Japan (.MIAPJ0000PUS) dropped 
0.6% in early trade, dragged low-
er by outsized declines in China’s 
bluechips (.CSI300) and Hong 
Kong’s Hang Seng index (.HSI). Ja-
pan’s Nikkei (.N225) lost 1%. China 
is again grappling with a COVID 
surge, with the southern metropolis 
of Guangzhou reporting thousands 
of cases. Apple Inc (AAPL.O) sup-
plier Foxconn (2317.TW) plans to 

update its fourth-quarter outlook on 
Thursday, after strict COVID curbs 
remained in place at its major plant 
in China despite the lifting of a lock-
down. Elsewhere, focus remained 
squarely on inflation. “While in-
flation globally has peaked, the 
cooling is not sufficiently large or 
broad-based to bring rate hiking 
cycles to a convincing conclusion, 
in our view,” said analysts at J.P. 
Morgan. Still, some central banks 
in both developed and emerging 
markets had become dovish as they 
worried about monetary tightening 
pushing down economic growth, the 
analysts noted. The futures market 
currently shows investors believe 
the target U.S. federal funds rate 
will peak around 5.1% by next June, 
and the chances of a rise of 50 or 
75 basis points are tilted in favour 
of a half-point increase next month. 
Overnight on Wall Street, shares 
ended lower as Republican gains in 
midterm elections appeared more 
modest than some had expected. 
(Agencies)

KARACHI: The Pakistan Stock Ex-
change (PSX) commenced trading 
on Thursday morning with positive 
momentum ahead of the recent an-
nouncement of $500 million from 
the board of the Asian Infrastruc-
ture Investment Bank (AIIB) in ad-
dition to financing expected from 
China and Saudi Arabia. Improv-
ing by 0.93%, the benchmark KSE-
100 index recorded a rise of 392.73 
points to settle at 42,658.09. As the 
morning bell rang, the KSE-100 in-
dex jumped to 42,309.57, up from 

Tuesday’s closing level of 42,265.36 
points. The index has accelerated 
since the beginning of the session, 
going to the lowest at 42,265.36 
points and the highest at 42,658.09 
during early trading. The top con-
tributors to the index includes 
the banking sector which is up by 
141.71 points. The highest change 
is observed in power generation 
and distribution which improved by 
0.44%. The volume leader is HAS-
COL which saw a positive change of 
1.02% in its share price. (Agencies)

COLOMBO: Sri Lanka’s largest port 
began on Wednesday construction 
of a $700 million terminal proj-
ect, partly funded by India’s Adani 
Group, an official said, marking the 
first foray by an Indian company 
into the sector. India has this year 
provided the most financial support 
to its southern neighbor, which is 
facing its worst economic crisis in 
more than seven decades. India is 
now keen to see long-term projects 
by Indian companies take off in Sri 
Lanka. “Dredging commenced in the 

morning,” Upul Jayatissa, managing 
director of the state-run Sri Lanka 
Ports Authority (SLPA), told Reu-
ters. “The first stage is expected to 
be done in the third quarter of 2024 
and the full project will be complet-
ed by 2025-end.” Ports-to-edible oils 
group Adani, controlled by Asia’s 
richest person, Gautam Adani, 
holds a 51 percent stake in the West 
Container Terminal (WCT) of the 
port, which also has a terminal run 
by China Merchants Port Holdings 
Co Ltd. (Agencies)
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Honorary Brazilian Hamilton would love a ‘home’ win

Schumacher Ferrari fetches record $15m at auction

Boxing chiefs remove Russians from rankings 

Hockey star rushed to hospital after slit wrist

Biden hopes Putin will negotiate  
WNBA star Griner’s release

SAO PAULO: Lewis Hamilton would 
love to celebrate his honorary Bra-
zilian citizenship with a winning re-
turn this weekend to Sao Paulo s In-
terlagos, the circuit where last year 
he enjoyed one of his greatest vic-
tories. Formula One s seven-times 
world champion is still chasing his 
first success of the season and to 
do it in the penultimate race, at the 
home of his late boyhood idol Ayr-
ton Senna, would be quite some-
thing. “I need all the energy we can 
get, OK? We ve got to get that Brazil-
ian flag up on top (of the podium),” 
Hamilton told local reporters at an 
event with team sponsor Petronas 
on Wednesday. The 37-year-old Brit-
on is battling against the odds, how-

ever. “On paper, it shouldn t be quite 
as strong a circuit for us as Mexico, 
but regardless, we want to keep up 
our momentum from recent races. 
So, we will keep working hard to 
hopefully be in the mix once again,” 
said his Mercedes team boss Toto 
Wolff. Hamilton, who has won in ev-
ery season since his debut in 2007, 
finished second in the previous race 
in Mexico. He has triumphed three 
times in Brazil, including two of the 
last three races at Interlagos, and 
accepted honorary citizenship this 
week. Formula One currently has no 
Brazilian driver and the last home 
winner was Felipe Massa in 2008, 
when Hamilton won his first title 
with McLaren. (Agencies)

GENEVA: The Ferrari in which For-
mula One legend Michael Schum-
acher won the 2003 World Cham-
pionship title sold for nearly $15 
million at auction in Geneva on 
Wednesday. “This remarkable car 
has achieved a world record price 
for a modern-era Formula One,” the 
Sotheby s auctioneer said after the 
F2003-GA, Chassis 229 car went un-
der the hammer for 13 million Swiss 
francs ($13.2 million). When taxes 
and fees were added on, the final 
price stood at 14.6 million francs 
($14.9 million), the auction house 
said later. The previous record was 
held by another Schumacher-driv-
en Ferrari, an F2001 model sold 
by Sotheby s in New York in 2017 
for $7.5 million. The final price, of-
fered by an unidentified telephone 

bidder from Europe after a bidding 
war of more than 40 minutes, far 
outstripped expectations, with the 
auction house estimating before the 
sale that the car would fetch up to 
9.5 million Swiss francs. It is “one 
of the most significant Formula 
One cars of all time”, the auction-
eers said. Schumacher, who has not 
been seen in public since suffering 
serious injuries in a skiing accident 
in 2013, raced nine times in the car. 
(Agencies)

MOSCOW: The World Boxing Coun-
cil (WBC), has revealed that Rus-
sian and Belarusian fighters will 
be removed from its rankings. At 
its annual convention in Acapulco, 
Mexico on Tuesday, the organiza-
tion announced the ruling will take 
immediate effect. The WBC had 
previously stated it would not com-
mission fights in either country due 
to the Russian military operation in 
Ukraine, as part of a joint action with 
other ruling bodies such as the WBA, 
WBO, and IBF. “The WBC Board of 

Governors met and reviewed a spe-
cific situation, a specific case,” said 
WBC president Mauricio Sulaiman. 
“The WBC has reached a determi-
nation after analyzing the ongoing 
situation of the ongoing invasion 
of Russia into Ukraine. All fighters 
from Russia and Belarus are being 
removed from the WBC rankings. 
The WBC will not sanction fights in 
those two countries and no national 
citizen from those two countries can 
compete for a WBC championship 
title. (Agencies)

BERLIN: NHL ice hockey star 
Evander Kane was sent to hospital 
on Tuesday night after suffering 
a scary cut on his left wrist from a 
skate blade. The incident occurred 
during a game between Kane’s Ed-
monton Oilers and the Tampa Bay 
Lightning at the former’s home 
rink, Rogers Place. The Oilers end-
ed up winning the contest 3-2. Kane 
got in a tangle with Lightning player 
Philippe Myers inside the Oilers’ de-
fensive zone early in the second pe-
riod. While Kane was on the ice, he 
was cut on the left wrist by the skate 
of Lightning player Pat Maroon, af-
ter which he grabbed the lacerated 
area and rushed to the bench. Kane 
was taken to hospital after heading 
for the locker room. Later on Tues-
day night, the Canadian franchise 

said that Kane was in stable con-
dition and would undergo a proce-
dure. “The news that I’ve received 
so far – it’s very limited – is that he’s 
in a good spot,” said Edmonton’s 
coach Jay Woodcroft. “He’s getting 
well taken care of.”  “You cringe 
when you see that,” Lightning coach 
Jon Cooper remarked. “It was tough 
to see. Hopefully he’s going to be 
OK because, you know, hockey, you 
battle against each other. It’s a war, 
[but] we’re still a family.” Kane’s 
teammate Connor McDavid said 
that the incident was “scary, cer-
tainly scary.  “I think you could feel 
the energy in the entire rink kind of 
just get sucked out. We’re thinking 
about him. We’re hearing he’s doing 
OK, but that’s obviously initial,” he 
added. (Agencies)

WASHINGTON: President Joe Biden 
said Wednesday that he hopes Rus-
sian President Vladimir Putin will be 
more willing to negotiate the release 
of WNBA star Brittney Griner now 
that the U.S. midterm elections are 
over. “My hope is that now that the 
election is over, that Mr. Putin will be 
able to discuss with us and be willing 
to talk more seriously about a prison-
er exchange,” Biden told reporters at 
a news conference. He spoke hours 
after Griner’s lawyers revealed that 
she had been sent to a penal colony 
to serve her sentence for drug posses-
sion. U.S. officials have for months 
tried to negotiate the release of Gri-
ner and another American jailed in 
Russia, Paul Whelan. But there have 
been no overt signs of progress. A dip-
lomatic resolution has taken on new 
urgency after a Russian court rejected 
an appeal of her nine-year sentence 
last month. The eight-time all-star 
center with the WNBA’s Phoenix Mer-
cury and two-time Olympic gold med-
alist was convicted Aug. 4 after police 

said they found vape canisters con-
taining cannabis oil in her luggage at 
Moscow’s Sheremetyevo Airport. Her 
arrest came at a time of heightened 
tensions between Moscow and Wash-
ington, just days before Russia sent 
troops into Ukraine, and the political-
ly charged case could lead to a high-
stakes prisoner exchange between 
Washington and Moscow. “Every 
minute that Brittney Griner must en-
dure wrongful detention in Russia is a 
minute too long,” White House Press 
Secretary Karine Jean-Pierre said. “As 
we have said before, the U.S. Govern-
ment made a significant offer to the 
Russians to resolve the current unac-
ceptable and wrongful detentions of 
American citizens.” (Agencies)

T20 World Cup-22
England beat India to storm into World Cup final

Liverpool survive shootout in League Cup, Man City see off Chelsea

Pakistan a victory away to create history in Melbourne

OVAL: England stormed into the 
Men’s T20 World Cup final with a 
sensational 10-wicket demolition of 
India at the Adelaide Oval. Openers 
Jos Buttler and Alex Hales over-
came a feverish India-supporting 
atmosphere and chased 169 without 
the loss of a wicket. They romped 
home with a massive 24 balls to 
spare to set up a final against Pa-
kistan on Sunday and seal one of 
England’s greatest white-ball wins. 
Hales ended 86 not out from 47 
and Buttler unbeaten on 80 from 
49, the England skipper clinching 
the match with the pair’s 10th six. 

Earlier, England’s bowlers had re-
stricted India well before Hardik 
Pandya’s 63 from 33 balls powered 
his side to what had looked a test-
ing score. But Hales, recalled after 
more than three years in the inter-
national wilderness, gave England a 

rapid start and Buttler took on the 
onslaught. It denies the tournament 
what would have been a mouth-wa-
tering India-Pakistan finale, instead 
ensuring a repeat of the famous 
1992 50-over World Cup final at the 
Melbourne Cricket Ground (MCG). 
This was supposed to be the night 
India joined their great rivals in 
what would have been one of the 
great sporting finals.
A frenzied crowd was expectant 
but by the end, a small pocket of 
England fans were jubilant, the 
quietened India supporters drifting 
away. (Agencies)

MANCHESTER: Holders Liverpool 
survived a penalty shootout to see off 
third-tier Derby County on Wednes-
day and reach the League Cup fourth 
round while Manchester City won 
a heavyweight tie with Chelsea 2-0 
and Tottenham Hotspur and Arsenal 
were both knocked out. Liverpool, 
who won last season s competition 
by beating Chelsea on penalties, 
were held to a goalless draw at home 
to Derby and once again Irish goal-
keeper Caoimhin Kelleher was their 
hero, saving three spot-kicks as his 
side progressed 3-2 in the shootout. 
Second-half goals from Riyad 

Mahrez and Julian Alvarez secured 
victory for City after Pep Guardiola 
made seven changes to the line-up 
that scraped a 2-1 win over Fulham 
in the Premier League on Saturday. 
Jack Grealish, the Premier League s 
most expensive signing, was City s 
standout player and created a num-
ber of chances but it was Mahrez 
who broke the deadlock in the 53rd 
minute from a free kick. Alvarez 
doubled City s lead five minutes lat-
er, sending a spectacular crossfield 
ball towards Mahrez and knocking 
the loose ball in from close range af-
ter Chelsea keeper Edouard Mendy 

had parried the Algerian s low strike. 
Premier League leaders Arsenal 
were beaten 3-1 at home by Brigh-
ton & Hove Albion, taking the lead 
through striker Eddie Nketiah but 
then going conceding a penalty later 
in the first half scored by their for-
mer striker Danny Welbeck. Kaoru 
Mitoma and Tariq Lamptey clinched 
victory for the visitors in the second 
half. Nottingham Forest beat Totten-
ham 2-0 as Brazilian fullback Renan 
Lodi and former England midfielder 
Jesse Lingard each scored their first 
goals for the club since arriving in 
the summer. (Agencies)

LAHORE: Pakistan cricket team may 
become the only team to win two 
cricket World Cup finals at the same 
venue if they manage to win the final 
of the ICC Men’s T20 World Cup in 
Melbourne on November 13 (Sunday). 
It was on March 25, 1992 when Imran 
Khan-led Pakistan won the ICC Men’s 
ODI Cricket World Cup in Melbourne 
while Babar-led Pakistan T20 squad 
may write their destiny with another 
sterling performance. The first semi-fi-
nal has already witnessed many re-
cords on a day which belonged to the 
Babar-led Pakistan contingent who 
outclassed New Zealnad in almost all 
departments in a match for the T20 
World Cup glory. Pakistan became 
the first team to qualify for the third 
finals of the ICC men’s T20 World Cup 

after they beat New Zealand by seven 
wickets in the chase of 153 runs in the 
first semi final at the Sydney Cricket 
Ground (SCG) on Wednesday. Cap-
tain Babar Azam and wicket-keeper 
batter Mohammad Rizwan scored yet 
another 105 runs for the first wicket to 
break the back of a daunting total on 
a sluggish SCG pitch. In the process 
of becoming the only pair to score 
nine century-run partnerships in T20I 
competitions, Babar Azam and Mu-

hammad Rizwan became the only pair 
to strike three century-run partner-
ships in the ICC Men’s T20 World Cup 
matches. Babar Azam (53 off 42 ) and 
Mohammad Rizwan (57 0ff 43 balls) 
both hit their maiden half-centuries 
of the global event in Australia while 
returned to form in the all important 
semi-final after he had scored 39 runs 
in the previous five innings of this 
year’s tournament. Babar repaid the 
confidence of the team mentor Mat-
thew Hayden who had said the other 
day that Babar was a big match player 
and perform in the big match like the 
semi-final against New Zealnad. Mo-
hammad Rizwan was adjudged Player 
of the Match for his all-round perfor-
mance with the bat and the gloves. 
(Agencies)

India to host 2023  
Women Boxing C’ships

World swimmer  
Renshaw retires

NEW DELHI: In India has been an-
nounced as the host of the 2023 Inter-
national Boxing Association (IBA) 
Women’s World Championships. A 
Host City Agreement was signed by 
IBA President Umar Kremlev and 
Boxing Federation of India (BFI) 
President Ajay Singh to confirm the 
development. “India is very passion-
ate about boxing and conducting 
the World Championships here will 
be the perfect opportunity to cele-
brate the innumerable victories as 
well as inspire many more women 
to take up the sport and popularize 
the sport more than ever,” Kremlev 
said. “BFI has worked effortlessly to 
develop boxing in India and the re-
gion, and I’m sure they will stage an 
event to remember.” This will be the 
third time India will be hosting the 
Women’s World Championships af-
ter 2006 and 2018. In 2017, the state 
of Guwahati hosted the Youth Wom-
en’s World Boxing Championships. 
(Agencies)

LONDON: British world and Euro-
pean breaststroke gold medallist 
Molly Renshaw has announced 
her retirement from competitive 
swimming. “It’s really sad to let 
the sport go but I think it’s the 
right time for me,” Renshaw said. 
“I have to be a little selfish and 
move on with my life. I never really 
dreamed of achieving this much in 
the sport. “I’m now really excited 
for the next chapter of my life now, 
whatever that holds, something 
completely different and to be out 
of the water for a bit!” Renshaw 
made her World Championship de-
but as a 15-year-old in 2011. Lat-
er as a student at Loughborough 
University, Renshaw won 200 me-
tres breaststroke gold at the 2016 
World Championships in Windsor, 
Ontario. (Agencies)

–  It’s a general reading which may dif-
fer from person to person because 
of time date and year.

– ARIES: You need to get out of the 
habit of trying to do everything on 
your own. Yes, of course, that way 
you have no one but yourself to an-
swer to but you also limit your op-
tions. It will pay you to be a touch less 
independent today.
– TAURUS: You may be under a huge 
amount of pressure at the moment 
but there are ways you can make life 
easier for yourself. The best way of all 
is to not take events so seriously. Find 
a reason to laugh, or at least smile, ev-
ery hour of the day.
– GEMINI: As Mercury, your ruler, is 
at odds with Saturn today there will 
be certain duties you have to fulfill but 
that does not mean you have to put 
other people’s desires ahead of your 
own. Look in the mirror. See that face? 
That’s the face that matters most.
– CANCER: You will have to make at 
least one and maybe several major 
sacrifices over the next 24 hours but 
it will be worth it in the long-term. 
Channel your excess energy, of which 
you have plenty, into helping loved 
ones make the most of their talents.
– LEO: Stand back from your every-
day cares and see life from a wider 
perspective. You may have suffered a 
few setbacks of late but in the greater 
scheme of things you are still the win-
ner you always were. You’ve actually 

got precious little to worry about.
– VIRGO: If you don’t feel in the mood 
to push yourself harder today then 
don’t. According to the planets this is 
the ideal time to take your foot off the 
accelerator and take life at a more se-
date pace, at least for a while. Go slow 
for a change.
– LIBRA: Your main task now is to 
balance your desire for money and 
possessions with your need for ro-
mance and adventure. Divide the day 
into two-hour periods and alternate 
the serious stuff with the fun stuff. 
Yes, you CAN have it all, if you are 
smart.
– SCORPIO: Try not to be so much of 
a perfectionist today. The more you 
strive to get things exactly the way 
you want them to be the more frustrat-
ed you will get. Life isn’t perfect nor is 
it supposed to be. It’s your imperfec-
tions that make you so attractive.
– SAGITTARIUS: There are times 
when it is right to rock the boat and 
times when it is right to keep the peace 
and this is one of the latter. Disconnect 
your mind and emotions from what 
is going on around you in the world. 
That way you’ll be more serene.
– CAPRICORN: You don’t need to be 
desperate to make an impression. 
The planets indicate you are more 
likely to grab the attention of import-
ant people if you stay calm and take 
what you are working on a step at a 
time. You’re a professional, not a pri-
madonna.
– ACQUARIUS: The most important 
thing now is that you invest the bulk 
of your time and energy in a project 
you can believe in. You don’t care for 
awards and applause, you are driven 
to make the world a better place for 
everyone to live in.
– PISCES: You may want to do some-
thing out of the ordinary today but as 
mind planet Mercury is currently at 
odds with Saturn you would be wise 
to take it a step at a time. Make sure 
your enthusiasm is matched by com-
mon sense and caution.
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Taliban ban women from gyms, parks and funfairs in Kabul
KABUL: The Taliban have banned Af-
ghan women from entering the capi-
tal’s public parks and funfairs, just 
months after ordering access to be 
segregated by gender. The new rule, 
introduced this week, further squeez-
es women out of an ever-shrinking 
public space that already sees them 
banned from traveling without a 
male escort and forced to wear a 
hijab or burqa whenever out of the 
home. Schools for teenage girls have 
also been shut for over a year across 
most of the country. “For the past 15 
months, we tried our best to arrange 

and sort it out – and even specified the 
days,” said Mohammad Akif Sadeq 
Mohajir, spokesman for the Ministry 
for the Prevention of Vice and Pro-
motion of Virtue. “But still, in some 
places – in fact, we must say in many 
places – the rules were violated,” he 
told AFP late Wednesday. “There was 
mixing (of men and women), hijab 
was not observed, that’s why the de-
cision has been taken for now.” The 
news was met with dismay by wom-
en and park operators – who invest-
ed heavily in developing the facilities. 
“There are no schools, no work we 

should at least have a place to have 
fun,” said one mother, who asked to 
be identified only as Wahida, as she 
watched her children play in a park 
through the window of an adjoining 
restaurant. “We are just bored and 
fed up with being at home all day, our 
minds are tired,” she told AFP. At the 
next table, Raihana, 21, who is study-
ing Islamic law at university, shared 
her disappointment after arriving at 
the park to spend the day with her 
sisters. “We were very excited  we are 
tired of staying at home,” she said. 
(Agencies)

King Charles narrowly avoids being hit by eggs

Paris faces travel chaos as metro workers strike

Brazil armed forces’ report on election finds no fraud

Romania gets $3b US loan to expand nuclear power

Poland to spend 3pc of GDP on military upgrades

10 killed in Maldives fire

Bahrain to receive  
F-16 aircraft

Turkic States summit to 
start today in Uzbekistan

MALE: As many as 10 people, in-
cluding eight Indians, were report-
edly killed in a massive fire in Male, 
the capital city of Maldives, Thurs-
day. The bodies were recovered 
from the upper floor of a building 
that houses migrant workers, said 
news agency AFP quoting officials. 
It said that the fire appears to have 
originated from a vehicle repair 
garage on the ground floor of the 
burned structure. A fire department 
official said that it took four hours 
to put out the blaze. Meanwhile, the 
Indian High Commission said that 
there are reports of Indian nationals 
among those killed. “We are deeply 
saddened by the tragic fire incident 
in Malé which has caused loss of 
lives, including reportedly of Indian 
nationals. We are in close contact 
with the Maldivian authorities,” it 
said on Twitter. (Agencies)

MANAMA: Workers in the US are 
putting the finishing touches on 
painting an advanced combat jet 
that Bahrain is set to receive, ac-
cording to an official. The F-16 
Block 70 aircraft is being supplied to 
the Royal Bahrain Air Force (RBAF) 
by Maryland-based Lockheed Mar-
tin Corporation. It is part of a larg-
er $1.12 billion deal signed in 2018 
under which the security and aero-
space company was contracted by 
the US government to manufacture 
16 F-16 fighter jets for Bahrain. “The 
aircraft will be going through flight 
tests and we expect the first delivery 
to be made (to the US government) 
by the first quarter of 2023,” com-
pany Global Pursuits Aeronautics 
Strategy and Business Strategy vice 
president Randall Howard told re-
porters. (Agencies)

TASHKENT: The leaders of Turkic 
nations are set to meet in the histori-
cal city of Samarkand on Friday, host-
ed by Central Asian nation Uzbeki-
stan, according to a statement by the 
Organization of Turkic States. The 
theme of the leaders’ summit will be 
“New era for the Turkic civilization: 
Towards common development and 
prosperity,” the international organi-
zation of five full members, namely 
Türkiye, Azerbaijan, Kazakhstan, 
Kyrgyzstan, and Turkmenistan said. 
With a busy agenda the leaders will 
“take decisions on several import-
ant issues as well as finalize various 
agreements and official documents” 
of the organization’s projects in the 
fields of economy, trade, transport, 
and customs, it said. The summit 
will be a “major milestone” for the 
organization, hosting discussions 
on “key issues of multilateral coop-
eration” between the members and 
observer state Hungary, as well as 
on several political and economic 
developments in the region and be-
yond.” Türkiye will pass the rotating 
chairmanship of the organization to 
Uzbekistan at the end of the summit 
as the leaders “ink the Samarkand 
Declaration together with a series 
of resolutions” including managerial 
appointments in the organization’s 
Secretariat. In order to carry out 
the final work on the agenda items 
and the documents to be signed by 
the Heads of State,” it added. Azer-
baijan’s President Ilham Aliyev, Ka-
zakhstan’s President Kasim-Jomart 
Tokayev, President of Kyrgyzstan 
Sadyr Japarov, Türkiye’s President 
Recep Tayyip Erdogan, Hungarian 
Prime Minister Viktor Orban, and 
the organization’s Secretary-Gener-
al Baghdad Amreyev will be attend-
ing the summit (Agencies)

South Korea, US, Japan  
to hold trilateral summit

Hackers demand $10m 
for stolen health records

Paris metro shut down 
due to transport strike

SEOUL: President Yoon Suk-yeol 
said, Thursday, he will sit down with 
his U.S. and Japanese counterparts, 
Joe Biden and Fumio Kishida, on the 
sidelines of multilateral meetings 
in Southeast Asia later this week 
amid a series of provocations by 
North Korea. “During the multilat-
eral meetings, there will be several 
important bilateral summits,” Yoon 
told reporters a day before he leaves 
for Cambodia and Indonesia to at-
tend meetings of the Association 
of Southeast Asian Nations (ASE-
AN) and the Group of 20. In Phnom 
Penh, Yoon is scheduled to attend 
a South Korea-ASEAN summit, an 
ASEAN Plus Three summit and the 
East Asia Summit before depart-
ing for Bali for the G20 summit on 
Tuesday. “A South Korea-U.S.-Japan 
summit has been fixed and several 
other bilateral meetings have also 
been set or are under discussion,” 
Yoon added. However, he did not 
elaborate on exactly when the meet-
ings will take place. (Agencies)

SYDNEY: Hackers leaking medical 
records stolen from a major Austra-
lian healthcare company said Thurs-
day they are demanding US$10 
million (RM47 million) to make it 
stop, about a dollar for each of their 
potential victims. Medibank earlier 
this week confirmed the hackers 
had accessed information belonging 
to 9.7 million current and former 
clients, including Prime Minister 
Anthony Albanese. A small sample 
of records posted by the hackers 
early Wednesday featured a “naugh-
ty list” of names that appeared to 
have undergone treatment for drug 
addiction, alcohol abuse and HIV. 
Medibank on Thursday confirmed 
an “additional file” believed to con-
tain customer data was uploaded to 
a “dark web” forum overnight. The 
hackers used the same forum to de-
tail their ransom demand. “Society 
ask us about ransom, it’s 10 million 
USD,” the anonymous hackers post-
ed on the forum. “We can make dis-
count... $1 = 1 customer.” Medibank 
has repeatedly refused to pay the 
hackers. “The release of this stolen 
data on the dark web is disgraceful,” 
chief executive David Koczkar said 
Thursday. (Agencies)

PARIS: Paris commuters were brac-
ing for bedlam on November 10 as 
metro workers called a major one-day 
pay strike, the latest industrial action 
across France seeking relief from in-
flation, Report informs referring to 
France24. The French capital’s public 
transport operator RATP said nearly 
every line would be shut down or oper-
ating with only limited rush-hour ser-
vice, and urged people to work from 
home or postpone trips if possible. 
Only lines 1 and 14, which are fully au-
tomated with no drivers, will operate 
normally but risk being jam-packed. 
The two main suburban rail lines 
called RER A and B, which connect 
central Paris with Disneyland Paris 
and the Charles de Gaulle and Orly 
airports, will also see severe disrup-
tions, the operator warned. Frequency 
of bus services will be cut by a third, 
while tram operations are expected to 
be nearly normal. Unions have staged 
strikes across several sectors in recent 
weeks seeking pay hikes or increased 
hiring as spiralling energy costs feed 
into widespread inflation. Union lead-
ers are also hoping to step up pressure 
on President Emmanuel Macron as he 
prepares to revive a controversial pen-
sions overhaul that would push back 
the official retirement age from 62 to 
64 or 65. (Agencies)

LONDON: King Charles III and his 
wife Queen Consort Camilla nar-
rowly avoided being hit with eggs 
thrown at them during a visit to 
northern England British media 
footage showed. The 73-year-old 
monarch and Camilla, 75, appeared 
to be targeted with three eggs 
which landed near them during 
a walkabout in York, before they 
were ushered away by minders.
A man was heard shouting “this 
country was built on the blood of 
slaves” and “not my king” before he 
was detained by several police of-
ficers as the incident occurred, the 
footage showed. The protester also 
booed the royal couple before he 
appeared to lob the eggs at them, 
according to reporters at the scene. 
Other people in the crowds that had 
gathered at the historic Micklegate 

Bar location for the visit started 
chanting “God save the King” and 
“shame on you” at the protester. 
Charles and Camilla continued with 
a traditional ceremony to officially 
welcome the sovereign to the city 
of York by the lord mayor as police 
detained the suspected perpetrator. 
They were in the historic city to 
attend the unveiling of a statue of 
Charles’s mother Queen Elizabeth 
II, the first to be installed since her 
death on September 8. (Agencies)

PARIS: Paris commuters and visiting 
tourists are set to face serious disrup-
tions on Thursday as metro workers 
go on strike, with a third of subway 
lines completely closed and most 
others working only at peak hours. 
The hardline CGT union called on 
workers nationwide to walk off their 
job but the impact beyond the mil-
lions who take the Paris metro every 
day could be quite limited. Other 
unions have not joined in after simi-
lar calls over the past weeks failed to 
gather much traction. There will be 
minor disruptions to broader train 
traffic, and teachers may walk off 
the job in some schools. But Muri-
elle Guilbert, co-head of Solidaires, 
another hardline union, told Reuters 
the union did not join the call for a 

nationwide strike because it “did not 
feel there was a potential for a mas-
sive mobilisation over wages and 
preferred focusing on specific sec-
tors”. A sector-specific, weeks-long 
strike called by CGT at TotalEner-
gies ended with a wage agreement 
after triggering major shortages at 
petrol stations. Thursday’s walkout 
comes in a tense political climate as 
the French government, which lacks 
a straight majority in parliament, re-
peatedly used special constitutional 
powers to push the 2023 budget bill 
in parliament without a vote. Unions 
are also focused on President Em-
manuel Macron’s ability to pass a 
pension reform, which most of them 
oppose and could trigger mass pro-
tests. (Agencies)

RIO DE JANEIRO: Brazil defense 
ministry released a report highlight-
ing flaws in Brazil’s electoral sys-
tems and proposing improvements, 
but there was nothing to substantiate 
claims of fraud from some of Pres-
ident Jair Bolsonaro’s supporters 
protesting his Oct. 30 defeat. It was 
the first comment by the military on 
the runoff election, which has drawn 
protests nationwide even as the tran-
sition has begun for President-elect 
Luiz Inácio Lula da Silva’s inaugu-
ration Jan. 1. Thousands have been 
gathering outside military installa-
tions in Rio de Janeiro, Sao Paulo, 

Brasilia and other cities calling for 
intervention by the armed forces to 
keep Bolsonaro in office. When the 
defense ministry announced this 
week that it would present its report 
on the election, some Bolsonaro sup-
porters rejoiced, anticipating the im-
minent revelation of a smoking gun. 
That didn’t happen. “There is noth-
ing astonishing in the document,” Di-
ego Aranha, an associate professor 
of systems security at Aarhus Uni-
versity in Denmark, who has been 
a member of the Brazilian electoral 
authority’s public security tests, said. 
(Agencies)

BUCHAREST: The United States 
will provide funding worth more 
than $3 billion for the construc-
tion of two new nuclear reactors 
in NATO-member Romania. The 
funding will be granted by the 
Washington-based Export-Import 
Bank, an export credit agency, 
enabling Romania to cover “about 
one-third of the amount neces-
sary for the construction of two 
reactors” at the Cernavoda plant, 
Romanian Prime Minister Nico-

lae Ciuca said on November 8. 
The rest of the needed funding 
will come from other financing, 
Ciuca added. Cernavoda, Roma-
nia’s only nuclear power plant, 
has been operational since the 
1990s and covers approximately 
one-fifth of the country’s electric-
ity needs. The deal signed during 
the UN climate summit COP27 in 
Egypt comes amid global energy 
uncertainty aggravated by the war 
in Ukraine. (Agencies)

WARSAW: Poland will spend 3-4 per 
cent of its gross domestic product 
(GDP) on military upgrades in 2023, 
Prime Minister Mateusz Morawiecki 
announced. While watching a mili-
tary exercise, Morawiecki said that 
the country will spend between 100 
billion and 130 billion zlotys ($21-
27 billion) on the military upgrades, 
reports Xinhua news agency. This 
amounts to the equivalent of 3-4 
per cent of Poland’s GDP, he added. 
Over 1,700 soldiers from the coun-
tries of the Visegrad Group, namely, 

Poland, Hungary, the Czech Repub-
lic and Slovakia, as well as from the 
US and the United Kingdom, are 
taking part in “Puma 22”, the larg-
est exercise this year carried out by 
the Visegrad Group troops. Poland 
has signed contracts worth tens of 
billions of dollars to purchase arms 
from the United States and South 
Korea in recent years. These include 
missile systems, fighter jets, main 
battle tanks, self-propelled howit-
zers and other military equipment. 
(Agencies)


